BY N, K. SAAVYER.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1865.
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Ellsworth, Me
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Painting
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The undersigned lmvo this day entered into a
copartnership for the purpose «>f rnrrving on the
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Agent

GRAVE STONES,

Ellsworth,
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Me.
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other kinds of

and all

Marble and Soap Stone Work
OH
cutc,1

JO PUNT
intend to

We

by

Dl’CKSI’OUT, Ml.
keep constantly **n hand n 7h»g
facilities

Our

i«»r

obtaiuing Stock, and carrying on the business, i*
I Marble and Good
#uch ns to enable us to sell«»
Work, at as low n price ns can be obtained ut any
; andNve shall tuv to do S", w ith all who
ave au occasion to purchase anything in our line
ut business, if they will honor u.s with a call.
Duck sport, Dec. 17th, l*,l.
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Since

A. F BURKHAM,
and Coim.-i llor at Law.
Ag**nt for the

Monmouth Mutual Tiro In3- Co
on

Street, < v -r A ikons’ ^torc,
F.LLSW ( RTII. Mr

.State

15
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o

IMTKSl’ORT, Me
manufacturers of

ATWOOD S PATCRT

With <»'U'S I'ylimb r* and < Lilvnni/od Rods A
ri'|ll>K I'uinp* an* Wurraniol m*t to ;«:!» <•! the
I water or p* t out of ord* with lair usage. 1’iiet
to $v»».
ranging from
Muu- < on ut v and Town Right* for sale
Age nts for the Anderson Spring De l Hoftom, I!*• Common Sens© Churn and the bo.-t
1
Clothes Wringer in tin- market
>

SALE.

FOR

FRANK subscriber keeps constantly on band, and
J. (or sale,
Tar, riffli. Oakum,
and a good stock of
Manilla
Cor,hr^f, M-t*! Hoops,
Jhmpantl
Jib Hanks, Ho,Rs, (bus,

a yiAAA,
Also, Repairing

of

Doats

and

Vessels at short

notice.
At the

old stand.

Ellsworth

ISAAC M. GRANT.
8
C, 18L5.

h

WATERHOUSE & EMERY,
COUXSKLLVKi, AT LA IV,
M ONEELL8WOHTII.
faith
All lesal business entrusted to their c ire will
ally and e;Heiently managed. I'onveyamvs, t'nutract*.
Itonds. Ac., prepared with accuracy and dUpateh.
Internal Revenue Stamps of ail dcuouiiuutious con
Stantly for sale at the oltice.
WATURHorsK
lisa •'•h. Uct. 1st,

L

M.

A* KMKKT.

18ft3.

HALE,
53. cfc F
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law'
Urnnite

ELLSWORTH, Mr.

Llwk,

The under* ,• d have this day entered Into copartnership for the transaction of Law ilusiucss, under the above
Arui name,
KIT.KNK HALF:
FILEDKilK'K II ALE.
44
Ellsworth Nov 10, 1HB3.

III^KV A. UAI.KDK,
Sheriff for Hancock County.

Deputy

Hamlin, Esq
promptly executed

Offlee with Cha’s

jlesidenee—ORLAND.
All business entrusted
March, 1H65.

to

his

care

2tf

LEONARD J.

THOMAS,

EDEN, MAINE,
Having been licensed

us

States as

required hy Act of the United

CLAIM & REAL ESTATE AGENT.
.prill attend

to

the making of

Deeds, Wills, Raids, Ac

Hark Pay, Bounties and Pensions,

dye individuals from the Government or oth“r parties;
business as Notary Public «*r
or any other odieial
ystice of the Peace, which way be entrusted to his

Jud
charge.

Iy49

H0USE7

EATING

OYSTER AND

J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor,

X

OBlBBenD’S SaSSS,
TATE STUEET,

GEO.

ELLSWORTH. Mr.

CUNNINGHAM,

manufacturer anti dealer in

FURNITTTRK,
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES.
COfELns, cbo.
ELLSWORTH,

i
DA VIS

St

Me.

LOUD,

wholesale and retail dealers In

rlARDWARK, IRON AN!) 8TKEL
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No. 4

L. 33.

tjTKKKT,

Leaning stealthily over,
Merry ami clear, the voice T hear
Of each glad hearted rover,
Ah ! sly little Kate, she steals my
Ami Maud aud Hell twine wreathes
As merry as bees iu clover.

rosea;

and posies,

••

Stealing flow

on hushed tip-toe,
I catch them all together;
Hell with her bonnet of satin sheen.
And Maud with her mantle of silver-green,
And Kate with her scurlet feather.
—

S!

••

Lizzie ! Lizzie Elliot! I am ashamupon the sofa, with a novel in her hand,
burst into a giggle as the confidential ed of you.”
Second-hand Safe* taken in exchange.
clerk's tall figure loomed up behind her
But, papa, he says he loves me i"
“ Loves
SAWYER A BURK Agents at Ellsworth, at
portly parent.
you !” echoed Viola, holding
their
and
They scamper
drop
17
posies;
whose office one cf these sifts may be seen.
My dear.” said Mr. Elliott, flourish- up both hands. “Papa, only listen to
J5ut dear little Kate takes naught amiss,
And leaps in tuy arms with a loving kiss,
ing his hand,” this Is Mr. Ilartwcll, the her. A paltry clerk, to dare fall in love
And I givo her all my roses.
Secretary—clerk—I don’t know what to with our Lizzie.”
call him—despatched by Mr. Martin to
A mere child, too—not seventeen,"
HOUSE
chimed in Blanche, whose twenty-seventh
'JILCTDHtHi
prepare Martinstower.”
Viola bent her head stiffly. Blanche birthday was loOmiug darkly over her.—
The American House having been Repaired and
renovated white closed to the public, is now re
nodded. Truly the confidential elerk “Papa, I wish you would buy Lizzie a
just
opened for the accommodation of the traveling
felt that his greeting could scarcely he doll and send her to boarding-schooi.”
public.
Martinstower,
11. J. TINKUR, Proprietor.
characterized as over warm.
Girls, girls, will you give me a chance
lj
It is almost dark,” said Lizzie Elliot,
Ellsworth, April 2*», 184J5.
••Papa,” whispered Viola, following to speak !” panted Mr. Elliot,dospairingperched on the bars that led into tho sol- her father into the dining-room, ‘-what ly. “Lizzie, I don't know which astonBIGELOW & SARGENT,
emn
quietude of the Martinstower woods made you ask him borne with you just ishes me the most—this fellow’s audacity
with her brown liood hanging liotn one when
Commission Merchants
or your ridiculous folly !”
you arc so hurried ?”
••
arm, and a scarlet shawl drawn over her
Viola ?”
Hurried,
Papa," said Lizzie, gravely, “1 inml
A.
IBrokers, tangled black cutis. “I wonder why
That’s just a man’s view of things,” tend to marry him."
Corner Smith's Wharf and Pratt, St
You might
Silence !” thundered the old gentlepapa don’t cotnc !”
pouted the young lady.
BALTIMORE.
Lizzie was a selfish sort of a damsel, have known that Bluncho and I have man. “You shall not
marry him ! I’ll
rl»MI N!) D. IIUICL'IW.
RODNEY <• SARD ENT.
with great black eyes and peach-red nothing fit to wear—wo must have our write to Maurice Martin to discharee the
Jit'fere tie tit
cheeks, and a lilac cal.co dress fearfully new pink dresses made against Mr. Mar- impudent puppy at once !’*
N. Boynton A Co.. Martin I Hall A Co., A. I P.enShe Was tin's return—and the best bedroom must
Na'iiuiul Exchange I’.an
Boston; torn by some jagged bramble.
i*)ii, Ca-liirr
The evening meal Wag already spread,
I Inner \ Sargent. New Y«»ik; II*'-- Brother*. Portand the parlor paint is and the lamps lighted, when Mr. Elliot
n
I.J
Ilmr-tim & Cro*hy, I'.augor, Edward
land, '!*•
bore-papered,
>w
/<\,i asliier Itnek-pnrt Bank, Buek*port: Cobb, hands that held the shawl together under
shocking,and here you bring a great star- Came in, the next night. Blanche was
W -glit ^c.M', I’oekland:
(•
lion. N
ilieiiliorn.
and snowy."
On the i>irr ln!li,tv t n Innnivn rntinil in flin ten
>io kfon: l.athlev Uieh, NVInferport.
linrJ'i* her chin, “slender
reading, in a graceful pOse that she studicontrary, the March wind hud reddened Why couldn’t be go to tho village tav- ed on all occasions, and Viola was clipAUGUSIU3 B. PERRY & Co7~
them, and blown her short curls about ern ?”
ping the dead leaves off her favorite geruuntil you could scarcely have told from
dear, you forget that he is Mau- nium.
My
ani1
Where’s Lizzie, girls ?" said the od
any outward indication, whether she were rice Martin's confidential clerk.”
No papa, 1 don't forget anything of gentleman, taking his seat in front of the
ALSO GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, boy or girl.
"Lizzie! child! come down this in- the sort,” retorted Viola
.No. H) Cnninicrrial Street,
sharply. “Hut pile of buttered toast, and liberally helpBOaTUN.
stant !
When will you learn to be a lit- i am sure that it is no
to give Mr. ing himself.
way
\u.'u«fu* II. Perry. Oliver II Perry. John O. Moseley tle more
Marlin a favorable impression, for him
In her room, I Fuppose,” returned
lady.like ?”
t-> sales of Fish, Oil, and
Particular attention
And Lizzie slipped guiltily down from to find us hand and
oth-r Produce.
lyd
glnve with his truin- Viola. “I have twice rung the bell."
|
her seat on the topmost bar. as a stout
Ho will suppose—he must
Go after her then. She's sulking afp:ry cletk.
HATHAWAY A LANGDON,
! old gcutleuian, with iron gray hair and a
Healer* in
suppose—tint our associations arc of the ter her sweetheart, I suppose," commentsuit to match, came trotting down the I
ed Mr. Ellioti
cry lowest ! Paps, it is too bad !”
mni:a i.vfjj
road-on a stout little pony.
And Miss Viola hurst into tears.
A’iola went, but returned almost immei\«. INIS Mall* MlfPl,
*•
"
Ob, papa ! i thought you were never
l am astonished at papa,” added diately, with a perplexed looking face.
(Formerly 16 Lung Wbaif,)
“ She is not
(jhi:n n \tha\vav,
Blanche, who h id entered to participate
there papa ; hut this uote
coming.”
12
1» 0 S T 0 N
n\ it. lanuim n, \
1 tell you wlnt I'm going to do," in tho discussion,
a
clerk—a
“Inviting
lay on her table.”
said the old gentleman irascibly, as L z- !common clerk—to our house! At
Mr. Elliot broke the seal, and hurriedCOMi: OXK—COME ALL
any
zie sauntered along by the pony's side, rate he must
sleep in the little dark room ly glanced at the tremulously written
And try the New Barter.'
with one arm thrown over its shaggy over the kitchen. So Viola, we can have words, with a face pale as ashes.
*•
mane, and her reddeued fingers playing the best bed-room papered just us if liei
Prof. A. I.. FIHU K,
By the time you have read these
were not here.”
words, dearest papa, your Lizzie will be
T ikes 11 a sure in Informing the Lidics an 1 (Jen- with the loose locks.
ail»*men »>f HF.LF.4 .Wand vicinity that he
I'm going to buy a pair of bluetrowPapa.” resumed Viola, still brooding another’s. 1 shall marry Mr. Hartwell.
taken the stun tormerly eccv.pi. 1 by the late,
sers and a coat, and set you to work cut- on the
original grievance, “what did pos- 1 hope it is not wrong. Indeed, indeed)
C
where
be
is
m s!
Jai:k>
about
K,
n-speute.l,
L loved him.’f
refitt ing the shop, ami where he will be pleased t
ting trees witii the rest of the men folks. sess you to invite him here?”
wait upun them in bis brunch of business—such
It's ail a mistake trying to make a young
As he folded the notefwith stem( rigid
dear,” returned the perplexed
My
as
of you I”
“I wished to conciliate Mr features, a light step crossed the -threshlady
paterfumiliis,
If-’ir
f'tt’f'ny,
Curling, Frizzlingt
Shitiny,
l wish you would, papa!” ejaculated Martin by every means in my power.— old, and Lizzie’s arms were around his
Sh :rn/bming urnl liynng.
»*i/■*Pr* f. 1*1 KitCE, late of Ell-worth, having L /.zie, gleelully, "it would bcsueli fan!” Of course l don't care for the young man aeek, the Confidential Clerk standing by
been on. :»_• d in this business in the State up
“Fun!" echoed the old gentleman.— personally.
We can get rid of him in a the door, with a face where pride nod inwar is of ten years, and given general satiefnc
Now I give you fair warning. Miss L z- d ly or two.”
lomitable resolution struggled lor the
t ion, hopes by strict at'enti'-u to bu>iuc*s to merit
I public patronage.
a share
zie, you have got to behave yourself a
The confidential clerk, standing in mastery.
It/ ’Particular attention paid to cutting Lillies little more
circumspectly iu luturc. Mr. front ol the bright red sparkle of the fire
Papa, forgive me—forgive us?”
and Children’.'* hair in the latest stylo
Martin is coming home.”
in the room beyond, smiled to himself
I'll see you hanged first I” roared the
20
Belfast, May 16. 1*»63.
«
Mr Martin of Marlinstower ?”
even when a deep indignant flash mount- old gentleman, turning purple round the
REUBEN ( AHVEH,
The same.”
ed to his forehead, us lie involuntarily mouth.
Begone, both of you. Beg,
M
ISSIOX
KllCIIA
CU.MM
NT,
L zzic looked back where the sunset overheard tho little Sutlo vocc by play in starve, if you like ; but never come to
for the sale of
was turning the vast gothic windows of tbe other room.
me tor aid or help I”
Wood, Hark, Spar.s, liailroad Tins
the gray stone mansion among the MarAnd tnis,” lie murmured to hitnseif,
Hidiculous !” scolded Blanche.
and "tiler Merchandise .at the corner of Endi
tiustower woods to gold, and opened her sadly watching the gloomy masses of coal
Butt and Charlestown streets. Boston Muss.
“Preposterous!” sobbed A’iola.
black eyes very wide.
“is all tho welcome a wanderer receives,
Be it so,” said tho clerk, quietly.—
I wish he would stay at I‘ara—Parn alter twenty years spent upen the sterile '•Lizzie, we need nothing more than one
—what’s its name. 1 can’t steal any rocks of a foreign land!
Home! the, another's love. Come, my little wife !”
"
more roses from the lawn, nor play at word lias a
1
But, papa,” persisted Lizzie,
pretty echo, yet there is
GREEN & COMPANY
hide and seek with Nero in the great something hollow in its sound after all
wanted
to explain"—
fllAKE this opportunity of informing tho inWhat does he
stone portico any mere.
“Will you begone!” ejaculated Mr.
Mr. Confidential Clerk, you arc cryI
habitants of
want to come buck tor V"
h Hint, opening the door wide, and moing !"
He started, with a quick ldush, as a tioning towards the twilight road.
Probably because lie is tired of livThe unnatural minx!” murmured
tud vicinity, that they have jusl received a fresh ing in foreign countries,” drydy responded little hand, red and frosted with the cold
ind complete assortment ot g.Is, which they id- her father.
was laid upon his coat-sleeve.
Blanche.
ler fur sale at the lowest market value, lor cash
••
And when will bo be hero?"
Married at sixteen—the impertinent
Crying ! 11”
•r its equivalent, consisting in part of
In the eourso of a mouth or two
Von needn’t try to deceive me, sir,” thing!” sputtered Ariola.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, IIis confidential clerk comes immediately, nodded L'zzio Klliott, who had crept to And so Lizzie and her husband left the
to see about rc-turnisliing and decorating his side with a kitten in her arms.
"I unfriendly shadow of the paternal roof.
Shoes and Ship Stores.
Marlinstower for bis reception, and—”
saw the bright drop "sparkling oti your
Blanche Elliot, surrounded by an atGKKUN 4 eo.. Ast-nt
lie must bo a very hue young gen- eye-lashes like a great diamond, and then mosphere of lavendar, vinegar and cau11
Deer Isle Thoroughfare. Maine.
tleman it the old furniture isn’t good 1 saw it full on tho hearth. Why are de cologne, was just corning out of the
*
A
.1
I. O It l>
Co..
said Lizzie, elevating her little you crying? Is it beeauso you are poor hysterics into which Lizzie’s unprecedentenough,”
(successors to W. (1. Moselv A Co.,)
nose.
and friendless, and ol—of—what did papa ed conduct had thro, n her, when there
Will you hold your saucy tongue, o.i 11 it ?—Ob, of common-place extract- was a low rap at the door, and a young
COMMISSION MEUCIIANTS,
for the sale of
Miss? How dare you speak in that way ion !”
man, bearing a peculiar looking foreign
He did not answer. There was some- carpet hag in Iris hand appeared.
Lumber, Spars, Railroad Ties of a man who must be worth, at the
"
least computation, a (piiitcrofa million? thing in the soft pitying shine of those
This is Mr. Elliot, 1 suppose.”
Wood, Bark, riles, Stares, fyc
was
to say that 1 hope Mr. Mar- black
1
Lizthat
enthralled
his
“Yes, sir; returned the old gentle
going
)kki< k— No. 6 Commercial Stroct,
BOSTON.
gaze.
eyes
iiot'sK—Corner of Magazine and Lake St., Cam- tin will inaku it bis borne at our house zie came close to him, winking hard to naan, hesitating whether to embrace the
6inl7*
bridge.
for a day or two, before be takes possess- keep a sympathetic moisture trom her stranger us .Maurice -Martin, or repel liiill
bis new residence.
Viola is a own dark lashes.
is uu
emissary from the obnoxious Con.
SHIP BXJI3V.XDE3RS. ion of
Don’t cry I” sho pleaded, softly.— Iduutiul Cleric.
very pretty girl and it mayn’t bo a bad
idea to establish some little intimacy be- “Cheer up ! I know papa is patronizing
“An—so I concluded. Has Mr. Martween our place and
Murtinstower be- and the girls are cross, but I'll he your tin been hero to-day ?”
WINTER’S METAUC BROWN PAINT
fore-”
Mr. Elliot started.
is-:11 >mm i: a ns i rs a i. f.
friend ! Only think how many men have
1 T h a pure oxide of Iron ami Mugam-se. If mixes ;
I understand,’ said Lizzie, nodding begun the world as poor and friendless as
Mr. Martin is in I’arnaham, Brazil."
I readily with Linseed oil, taking two gallons less
»er I'm* lbs. than any
Viola would make yourself, ana yet liavo
mint-rub and possesses more her head knowingly.
over
1 beg your pardon, sir," returned the
triumpliea
It
forms a glossy, unfadjoily than any other paint.
a splendid fine lady, and so would Ulanche. fortune."
ilui-.lil.. ui.t.-ilii■ null
.'I
.■»I I'rm.i 11.
young mull ; “1 am bis secretary, and
:u\, and iron or other metals from rii*t or corrosion,
Mrs. Martin of Marlinstower ! wouldn’t
un
He smiled.
quite convinced that lie is at this
Cc It doe- not require grinding, and is wargpnted
it. lift trliir inns !**
o give satisl'agtiou for painting Hallway Cart, Iron
dour little girl-”
present time at bis family estule al .MarMy
Itridges, Houses, Hams, Hulls and Decks ol Ships,
“Lizzie,” said her father sharply, “you
I'm not a little girl !” interrupted inslower. Perhaps I had better seek
fin and Shingle Boots, &c.
will oblige me by moderating your tone Lizzie, indiguuutiy. “i was sixteen last mu there. 1 am told that it is but a
E, N. F. MARSHALL A Co..
There is somebody coming November.”
nilo or two further on.”
I’aint aud Varnish Manufacturers,—Sole Ageuts lor somewhat.
.New Kuglaml States.
He retreated, bowing with a foreign
down the road—hush 1”
Well, then, my dear young lady,"
Store 78 Broad Street, Boston.
The words were yet on his lips as a resumed the coiilideutial clerk, smiling, profusion of courtesy, leaving Mr. Elliot
Boston, Oct 5,1801.
Iy4i»p
tall, well built young man, in a coarse “I will accept your words as an omen of ivcrwhelmed with amazement.
Tell me about
overcoat and a soft tell hat, came coming gaud fortune.
My dear I" he said, hurrying back to
gray
Terms of The American.
Is it a pretty placo ?”
Murtinst wer.
the sitling.ioom. “I must go up to Marup.
5 cts.
Singlo copy
*•
“
It is a splendid place,” corrected tiustower at once.
Mr. Martin has arCsn vou tell me the way to MartinsOne copy six months, in advance, $1,00
tower, sir'?”
L'zzie, with grave enthusiasm. “With rived at last.”
One copy one year, in advance*
2,00
Blanche sat up, tossing the bright
Martinstower," repeated Mr. Elliot, marble mantles, you know, all carved like
i,To uew subscriptions taken unless accompanied
with the money.
staring at tho stranger. “Upon my word, j ancient gods and goddesses, and floors of drops of cologne from her curls.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
it is a strange coincidence, young sir
inlaid wood, and ceilings all painted to
Oh, papa ! you will be sure to bring
3no square, being the space occupied by 12
You ure undoubtedly Sir. Hartwell, re- look yellow sunsets and spots in the him hack to supper 7”
linos ot solid nonpariel type—ten words
I’ll try, n.y dear—Pll try,” said the
ferred to in tho letter 1 this meriting re- woods win n the vines are growing overto a line—or a space 1 inch in length,)
And there are lawns and wide Hurried senior.
one insertion,
$1,00 ceived from Maurice Martin—rand beg head.
"
Each succeeding insertion, without change
leave to introduce myself as Job Elliot, gravel walks and l unco peeped through
Papa !" ejaculated Viola, “you arc
of matter,
,23
the glass doors of the conservatories and trying to pull your bools ou over your
Pwo squares, three weeks,
3,00 agent for the Msrtinstower estate.”
Hircc squares, three weeks,
While Lizzie's black eyes dilated wider saw great blue passion flowers and cac- slippers I”
4,3d
5 00
Pour squares, three weeks,
» Confound it, so l am— but this aftuses like tassels of flume, and orange
than over.
Jno column, three weeks,
15,00
*•
Letter.” repeated the young man ; trees with real ripe oranges growing op fair qf Lizzie's has completely unsettled
For longer time than three weeks, price to be
them.
It's like a fairy story,”
me !
agreed upon at lima of insertion. In all cases to “has tho letter but just arrived '?”
Very strange of Maurice Martin
lake the run of the paper. Special notices aud
“Lizzie! Lizzie! you arc talking far to come home without a word of notice to
“This morning,” returned Mr.
Advertisements to bo kept on the inside of the pa“Perhaps you will return more than is proper tor a child,” inter- me, his agent I”
per will be charged 25 per cent additional to these courteously.
So saying Mr. Elliott darted forth into
No outs of more than an inch in diatuet
rates.
with me to-night, Mr. Ilartweli.and we rupted Viola, sharply, breaking in upon
inserted, unless paid for extra. Transeient ad* can
I tbeir tete-a-tete. “Put down that kitten the darkness like some new style of proover tho property to-morrow.
go
yertiaements must dc paid for in advance.
an and go to your French immediately."
jectile,
Advertisements to insure insertion should b have the less hesitation in extending
And as the abashed damsel with 14?
handed in as early as Wednesday morning.
invitation to you, young man, as your
Tjw lights of
G9M9 win*

j

«

~
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Deer Isle, Me.,

—

mr

Soldiers for

together;—

>

PUTvlP,

ANTI-FREEZING

Hit to r.nd fro

There’s Hell with her bonnet of satin sheen,
And Maud with her mantle of silver-green,
And Kate with her scat let fo .thtr.

uath9

Attorney
Office

Under my window, under my window,
All in Midsummer weather,
Three little girls with fluttering curia

J’ifl'If'Jl

GfTR.-A.ISr'l'',

of Monumental w-rk.

variety

Under My Window.

employer give9 me to understand that you tangled curls obeyed her cider sister’s be- j dow at Martinstower were streaming
are an
exceedingly worthy person, altho’, hest, the energetically whispered words, ! brightly across the lawn, as lie came hurahem—of common-place extraction.”
“dignity of the family—nothing but a J riedly up the brdrtl stone steps and ran'’
The stranger had removed his soft felt confidential clerk," reached Hartwell's! the bell.
hat, probably out of compliment to the car. together with Miss Lizzie’s pettish
Mr. Martin—has he arrived?”
red fingered young lady, and stood with a reply :
The servant bowed and ushered him
I don’t care—1 like him 1”
into a large room, whose superbly
pair of large blue eyes fixed on Mr. Elliarrangot's rather pompous face.
The uext morning the Confidential ed furniture struck Mr. Elliot with uu
Thank you, sir,” he said composedly. Clerk exchanged the ‘little room over the indefinite idea of
luxury. Lizzie was
“As it is late, and 1 am totally unac- kitchen" for a more comfortable and spa(landing by a tall alabaster vase of clingin
the. vicinity, I shall accept cious apartment in the village inn,whence ing tropic vines that occupied one of the
quainted
he calmly superintended the projected lay windows, with a colored
your hospitable offer.”
lamp burnViola Elliott,a handsome olive-cheeked improvements at Martinstower, and all ng ubovc.
girl, of about twenty, was eagerly await- the gossip between himself and Lizzie was
I’apa ! oh, papa*! you have forgotten
ing her father, just within the threshold in the course of her daily rambles thro' ne !”
of the cosy, though plainly furnished the Martinstower woods.
If Blanche
He turned frigidly from the
pleading
and Viola had only known the rapidly iycs of her husband.
family apartment.
“
it
true
Martin
is—”
that
that
had
Oh, papa,is
I have just called to sec
cementing friendship
sprung up
your master,
She stopped short, and Blanche, a between the two, what a shock their aris- piung man.”
To see whom, sir?”
plump, languishing blonde who was curled tocratic tendencies would have received !
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Under my window, under my window,
In the blue Midsummer weather,
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Under ray window, under my window,
And "fT through the orchard closes;
While Maud she floutc, and Hell she pouts,
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Under my window, under my window,

tilton & McFarland.
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by experienc-

ltlnckHiiilth Work, of nil kinds, done
ed workmen, and at short notice.
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Trial of Henry Wirz.
Wirz Responsibility for the Sufferings its

the Stockade—A remarkable Scene in
Court'.
Washington, Sept. 22.
Dr Hopkins, appointed in July, 1864,
with Surgeon White, to examine Ander*
souvillc prison, produced a letter to Gen.
Winder, in which lie reported the causes
of the disease and mortality of a large num
her of the prisoners to be the entire absence of vegetables, want of barracks, in*
adequate Supply of wood and water, bad*
ly cooked food, filthy condition of the prisoners and morbid exhalations from the ravine, and recommended the immediate removal of 15,000 prisOuerft to cultivate
vegetables, immediate erection of barracks
the furnishing of necessary wood, and
have wells dug, to divide the prisoners into
squads, each under a sergeant, to be
furnished with soap, to furnish the prisoners with clothing, ami. if unable to do this
Mr. Martin, of Martinstower.”
io notify the federal government,
I am at your service, Mr. Elliot.”
daily
You are! Who the—mischief cares lispectioii of the hake-house and cookery,
to cover with sand the morass, and adopt
vhether you are or not? 1 tell
you I idler sanitary measures. He also made
rant to see Mr. Martin.”
•undry recommendations to improve the
Maurice Martin is my name, sir !”
which were greatly
hospital arrangements,
Mr. Elliot stood aghast.
Witness testified that he subinadequate.
“
Why, I—I thought you were the mitted the report to Surgeon White, who
< confidential cierk
<aid it was truthful, and lie would sign and
!”
*■
I never told you that I was, sir:— transmit it to Gen. Winder; hot Tie did
f ou took it for granted, and I allowed not sign it, and witness did not know
vhrthef anything had been done to carry
rou that
privilege. As the confidential :iut the suggestions.
I
clerk, wooed and won your daughter—
Judge Advocate Chipman then submit1
; is Maurice
Martin, I could have gained ted the general order of Gen. Winder and
10 greater treasure !”
Dr, Hopkins to show that the Richmond
11
Ifs—it’s all a mistake from begin- authorities knew of the condition of the
ling to end,” exclaimed poor Mr. Elliot, Andcrsonviilc prison, and tluit Winder
viping the streams of perspiration from iiad authority to apply a remedy.
On Dr. Hopkin’s cross-examination be
lis fevered brow. ‘-Lizzie,
iny dear,come said it was Winder’s
implicit confidence in
I iero and kiss me ! Son-in-law,
you’re a IVirz that caused the state of things to
rump! Why didn’t you tell me of this ■xist.
leforc ?”
Dr. Ilicc, on duty at Andcrsonville, also
I didn’t know it
myself, papa, until testified to tile horrible condition of the
ve were married,” said’
laughing stockade, corroborating previoas testiind blushing; and when J^zie,
rtried to ted nony.
At the close of tlie proceedings a re; rou all about it to-night, you wouldn’t let
1 lie wuiiees
iiiii hiiim* Bering iuuk place.
□e.”
in the stand,
nn
Indiana cavalry man
'io you were Maurice Martin all the
tamed George W. Gray. Iiad been testirhile,” said Mr. Elliot, with a
deep Yitig to gome of the outrages on tho part
I ireath.
‘'Weli, upon my word and bon- if Wirz that bad not been put in evidence
ir !
And my little Lizzie is Mrs. Martin lefore. He said that a
party of prisoners
if Martidstower ! What tvil the mrls u whose
company lie arrived at Anderlonville w ere told to put their hlankcts.har'y?”
She nestled up to the aforesaid Mau- irsacks, knapsacks, &c., in one platte,
‘ice as she spoke, and his look of fond when an officer mounted on a grey horse
•ode up and told the confederate soldiers
iride sent a
strange thrill down into the to help themselves and let the prisoners
a tiler’s heart, Maurice did love
the six- late the remainder. The confederates
een year old child—and L'zzic’s instincts
jelped themselves and there was nothing
I lad led her to the haven of
eft.
He was not certain whether the
happiness,
f know I’m
very you^,’’ faltered Mounted officer was Captain Wirz or not.
uizzie ; “but I'm
going to leave off play- In June or July, 1864, the witness and &
i ng with the white kitten ; and brush out ruling man named Underwood, of the
17tli Indiana Cavalry (his own regiment)
i ny eurls smooth j and
stop climbing fen- vent to the sutler’s
tent. Wirz was there.
es and
jumping across brooks, and Mar- Underwood asked for something to rub
l in says he loves me
as
much
as
if
I
just
■ is wound with, and
the sutler said he
rerc a
dignified wife of forty years old.’ vould give it, when Wirz said, •* No, he
■annnt have it unless he pays me a dollar.”
Wirz In's only money,
Underwood
The Newspaper Appreciated,—With- vhich was a gave
ten dollar bill, and when lie
1 lit my
newspaper, life would narrow it- is’ted for his change Wirz kicked him out
6 ell to the small limits of
my personal 1 if the door. Wiincss was put in the
1
xperiences, and humanity be compressed locks four days for attempting to escape,
in the stocks in
a man to die
nto the ten or fifteen
people I mix with, le knew or
iow I refuse to
September, 1864. Negroes
accept this. 1 have not Vugnst
onk him out of the stocks after be was
sixpence in consols but l want to know lead, threw the
body into a wagon, and
low they stand.
I was never—1 never nulled it off. He
knew Wirz to shoot a
n all likelihood shall be—in
Japan; but ouiig fellow named Will Stewart beloughave an intense
curiosity to know wbat ng to the Dili Minnesota Infantry. He
ur troops did at Yokohama.
I deplore mil w itness had gone out of the stockade
he people who suffered
vitli a dead body which they had begged,,
by (hat railroad vhen
mash ; and I sympathize with the
they met Capt. Wirz. He rode upi
newly ii them
after they had left the body in the
narried couple so
beuutyfully depicted in lead-house, and
asked them by what an-,
he Illustrated, as
diovc
off
in
a
they
were out thereStewart reliaise and our old gent at the hall door, liority they
died that they were there by proper nuthorn
a
lust
adieu. I like letters ,liority. Wirz said no move, lint drew bis
raving
if correspondents, with their
little •evolver and shot him. After he was
jrievanccs about their unpunctual trains, idled the guard* took from bis body $20.
ir some unwarrantable omissions in the »r $60.
W(rz took thy money from the
and rode off, telling them to carry
I even I ike the
iturgy.
people who guards
ihronicle the rainfall, and record littie vitucss to prison. It was witues* intenif he could, and for that
acts about the mildness of the scasofi.— tion to escape
reason he had gone out,,hut he w as not at
Vs for the advertisements, I
regard them tempting to do so at tho time. When
s the glass and
mirror of age. Show
prisoners were being removed to the cars
••
ne but one
page of the A’ants,” of any for exchange, Wirz gave orders to Lieut.
lountry, and l engage to give a sketch of Davis to bayonet any man who laid down
lie current civilization of the
period.— in the road, and witness had seen men who
i\ hat glimpses of rare interiors do we were crawling on their hands and knees tq
by the guurds. Wits
jain by these brief paragraphs! llow the cars bayoneted
Win
ness beard one of the Surgeons ask
I ull of suggestiveness and of
are
story
if he was going to remove Yankees, and
I
s
hey !—[Wuciwuod Majazine.
Wire’s reply w as ; " U—It these Yankees,
they will al! he dead in a few davs any
Imw,” He hail seen a prisoner who haq
Flowers for Pkrfi me.—According to been caught by dogs, with a part of bis
1 he New York
Tribune, the quantity of check torn off. and l|>s arms, hands and
1 lowers manufactured into
perfumes in the legs gnawed up so that he only lived 24
limirs.
The first time he had kninvu Wirz
own of Cannes alone, amounts to the
hu heard
was one day when
ollowing quantities, which we give in pcrsumillv
Lieut. Davis call his name at the gate.
ons instead of
:
blossoms,
pounds orange
Judge Advocate Chiptnau—Capt. Wire,
'00 tons ; roses. 2do tons ; jessamine,50
will von lie good enough to stand up ?
ons ; violets, 3d tons ; ucuuia, 22 tons
;
The prisoner, who hud been lying al)
'cranium. 17 tons: tuberose. I'd tons:
day mi u lounge. M|uirined round, partly
on
(juil, 2 tons, amounting in nil to over! raising himself till bis eyes lit up with q
[100 tons oi flurvors. and being sufficient, wild, haggard
expression, and yet daring
f piled on wagons like loads of bay, to j mil delimit, like those of a wild animal
brut a close procession more than three j brought to bay.
Col. Chipnmu tn witness—Do yqu reidles long, or sufficient 10 fill twenty rmod |
man
wtm shot
ized burrs. According to the san®ar- cognize that titan as tli“
k nur comnules .'
iele tlie rose is the most productive ol
Witness (s|o\vly and emphatically)—
I ictuls. the plants set about three feet riiut is the man.
1
ipart yielding two and a half tons to the
The prisoner miule un effort to contra1 ure*--.-which
seems to be a
rather 1 rge dict the w itness, muttering simie incoherlory, but may be possibly truo if the j ent expressions about not Inning heup seen
resh or undried petals are taken ; the j hv witness with Lt. Davis, lie was with
restrained and silenced by the
1 tlier
plants do not yield near so much, difficulty
officer in charge.
ml being higher priced are as
profitable,
The jiulgo advocate, nppn^ntly pot sat1 lie returns
pur acre varying from oue to isfied with the
opportunity which witness
1 wo hundred dollars.
had for identification, asked the prisoner
to rise.
Gathering up, as well as he could
Frozen Kindness,—-The world is full his loose, ill jointed frame, w hich appeared
the prisoner
as if jt might fall to pieces,
if kiiidne-s that was never
spoken, and
to his feet and was supported ip
hat is not much better than no kindness tottered
of
the guard.—
attitude by the officer
it ail.
The fuel of the stove makes the that
11 is eyes Ipula wild expression and it WM
ootu warm, hut there are
billon
hard to repress sympathy with the unfortugreat
roes
lying among rocks on the top ol the nate man
>>ll where nobody can get at them ; t! esc
Again the Judge Advocate repeated hia
lo not make anybody warm.
You might ipicstiou to t)|c witness, whose reply this
'rente to deuth for want of wood in plain lime was more hesitating, and VM “l
think that is the iiuiii." Another wild and
light of all these trees, if you had no fruitless
attempt at contradiction was made
noatis of getting
the wood home and
Wirz, when lie was partly dran n and
making a fire with it. Just so in a fami- by
partly sunk un the lounge, where, by order
y lore is what makes the parents and of (Jen. Wallace, lie was furais hod with
the
sisters
•hildren,
brothers and
happy ; ] cold water and fanned by Iheoilicpr. Tho
rut if they take care never to
say a word court thereupon adjourned. Gen. Wallace
rbout it; if they keep it a profound se- ordering the room to he cleared instantly,
cret, as if it were a crime, they will not! so that the fainting and apparently dying
have air. The ha|ls and lobao much happier than if there was not; man might
bies were luted with
waiting to Me
iny lovo among them ; the home will ( him as be was carriedpersons
past.
teem cold even
in summer, and if you
The prosecution will probably close tolire there
you will envy the dog when any 1 morrow, but it is doubtful whether Wirz
“
one calls him "poof fallow.”=£z.
wtli live to see the ease cl used.
JJ#
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•‘An Act to provide ways and means to
support the tlovernment,”approved Vnrcli
H, 1065, which provides among other tilings
that am treasury notes or ntlicrohligation*
bearing interest, issued under any Act of
Congress, may at the discretion of the
Sec’v of the Treas’y. and with theconsent
of the holder, lie converted into any description of bonds authorized by s lid act.
Do tier is hereby given to holders of certificate* which mature before the 1st day of
Jan next, of compound interest notes and
1 and 2 year treasury notes of the readiness of this Depart men t to give in exchange
for them to the extent of #50.000.000, six
per cent, 5 20 year bonds at 0 per cent,
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Cranberry Isles—-A C Fernald. quintal
cod fish.

which they have been debarred by the exhibitors themselves, permit me a space in
your columns to explain.
An exhibitor presents himself nt the
Secretary’s table with a specimen—corn,
perhaps—enters it as a field crop because
the field, when lie only intends
I it grew in
to exhibit a few ears of handsome corn,

Hancock Musical Convention.
Till# Association met at Whiting's Hall
The number in attendance
cn Tuesday.
in the morning seemed smaller than u.-ual,
although quite u gathering of spectators

had dropped in to witness tho
opening
exercises. The clnss was called to order
and Itev. J. L. Locke, offered prayer.—
The President, Col. J. W. Jones, made
some brief and timely remarks upon
tho
object of the meeting, and tho necessity
ot being fully ulivo to the importance of
each member tcorkiiiy with heart and
voice in the nobie duly of the week,which
lie then introduced
was before them,
Prof. L. O. Emerson, who takes chargo
of the class.
Mr. Emerson ii^an enthusiastic lover of the selchcc of music, and
an admirable teacher.
He did not spend
much time in making remarks, but proceeded at once to his labors. He placed
in the hands of members some proof
sheets of a new work to he published
next season by himself, and the class commenced the morning exerei-.es by singing
some of the tunes in the new book.
The afternoon session was much better
attended, as many members living in distant towns bad arrived and
taken their
The evening session, shew a full
seats.
house and a full class, and u lull measure
of the old enthusiasm and interest in the
excrcisis <»f all , er.-ons, the lovers of good
music are the must enthusiastic and geniIf an "undercut astronomer must
al.
be mad.” what can be said of un ••undevout” singer ?
On Wednesday the class had swoll?n
to its full proportions, so ill it every seat*
interest continued inwas lulipaud the
ei
easing. The evening exercises were in-

Penobscot—Joseph Grin die, 2 year bull
sold for 8100 to u Boston man. 2 w colt.
Walloon!—X Haslam, bed spread ladies
hose, G K Cook, cucumbers, X Haslam,
turnips, 10 yds. cloth, quilt. K F. Swan,
heifer, J another comes with
corn, onions, G F Cook. 2 year
barley, or potatoes,
Haslam. 12 yds cloth. onions.John Wilbur enters them as such and
vaand
in
were displayed
expect a field crop
great profusion
corn, Chns. Wilbur, apples. Mrs.
George premium. Both are wrong and both are
of
household
manufactThe
show
riety
onions,
Indeed the Haslam. 10 yds cloth. G Haslam,
ures could not he excelled.
disappointed. To grow a crop in a field,
I Cunningham, squash, beaus, peas, 500 in common
extent and variety of the articles exhibited
parlance, would be called a
beans, grew from one bean and 280 peas field crop, bat in the phraseology of agriproved that our citizens are blessed with
from one pea, C I. Julies, jr., squash cultural societies would not.
At the time
wives and daughters who devote their time grew
beans,
F Haslam. onions, pumpkins.
! of holding the Fairs, most field crops have
to the laudable purpose of making their
Bluehill—It G Durgan, 3 year colt, An- not been harvested and measured, the
homes pleasant and attractive. The foldrew
Griudlc, musk and water melons.
amount produced is unknow n, hence only
lowing3 is a list of the entries :
No. 33—Tobias Ford. corn.
a
tl.t.sWOllTIi.
specimen is exhibited, which is mnrkcd
Hancock—J M McFarland, 4 yr steers, on the books and ''tog' as a field crop.—
Annie Foster, slipper patterns. Xatli'l
Mrs. J McFarland, (i yds cloth. 10 hnlmu- The committee
during the second day of
Moore, rolmti potatoes, cucumbers, llnfiis
F Crabtree, yearling cidt, 2 year the Fair, examine the
skirting.
specimens of farm
Clements, flax seed. Moses Hale, breeding
colt. John Milliken. yoked yr steers.yearmare and colt, yearling heifer, rye, bailey,
crops marked field crops,and in October—
bublmril ling bull, steer town team, Mrs. J M But- this year the '-.’Sth—meet to make their
corn, sweet corn, marrow ami
mittens, gloves, wheat bread, Mrs. awards, upon all entries where the exhia good
exhibitor
always. Jesse ler,
squash,
.1 M bitor has
Dutton (another enterprising fanner) hub- Truphaiit Butler, socks, II yds cloth,
complied w ith the requirement
bird and marrow squash,sweet corn,beans, Butler, beaus, honey, working oxen, ter- of the Society, which is simply this:
rester buck, Mrs.,) Milliken. 10 yds cloth.
Those competing for field clops, must
cranberries, turnips, bailey, apples, strawMrs. 1! A Heath, quilt, mirror 130 years furnish the
Katie
Miss
,1.
Dutton,
Secretary— before the meeting
berries. Mrs.
quilt.
old, .1 W Curtis, 3 year steers, Samuel of the committee—a icritlcn statement of
Dutton, pair woolen blankets, 25 t ils, doSmall 3 year steers, Mrs. F S Foss. HI the node
mestic cloth. J. II. Mosely, squash, beans,
of cultivation and amount if crop
II Merchant. 3 yr colt, N
I*. Joy. 55 yds. cloth, 15 yds. blue yds cloth, rug,
Mrs.
produced. These statements are examin- teresting to the unprofessional hearer,
M McFarland, 3 year steers, Mrs.
ed by the committee, returned to the Sec- and gave great satisfaction to the audience.
mixed cloth. 25 yds. cloth, A. I). Hastings,
Butler, fringed mittens, Mrs. F Clark. 10
retary and forwarded by him to the Score Miss Alice Hutton sang a song, which
butter, annuity, Devi Joy, 2 year heifer,
lti yds do. t! pis stockings, Mrs. tarv of the Board of
cloth,
yds
S.
Smith,
Agriculture. It is was accompanied un the piano by her
Joseph Delaitre 2 year colt. 11.
Mis*
W Butler, set ox from these statements that the committee sister Nancy, which elicited praise.
M. Treworgy. McKnrhui'l. tomatoes,
rugs, picture frame, Dvdin
Lessie Chamberlain sang a solo, which-,
It A Heath, S year colt. Mrs. S D decide who is entitled to the
shoes.
it
premium,
mittens. Win. Maddox, breeding mure amt
wuim
praises.
butter. Mrs. F F Stratton, quilt. X is to obtain the information contained in also, received
colt, A. 11. Joy, turkeys, ID W. Bryant, Joy,
notice among the class some, who
\V#
3 year steers.
McFarland.
is
offerthat
a
statements,
these
premium
have mutually attended, and who are
fancy barrel, (a curious article) Carlton
Fastbrook—Mrs. II N Butler.yarn,quilt ed. Send vour statement to the Secretary
Mctlow'll, winter apples, autumn apples,
known as being much interested in music
X Butler, eoru. potatoes, John Faisons, before Oct. ”S, if
.ei.II.
you expect a premium.
natural fruit, dish apples, dish pears, D. II
j
suit clothes domestic manufacture,
S. Wasson, Sccrctarv.
Mi.*, (icorge IVter* preside? nt the
F. Maddux, breeding mare and cult, A. butter,
i.t ,.c in l,__.1
r,|.,,.t„.r
-,n
Kllswortli. Oet. 1st, 1 £(».*>.
W. Treworgy, 3 yet r colt. George Melvin
piano. This lady is t'li old teacher on
.1
»
1..1
•.
sofa
the imtrument, and is an accomplished
old, Mr*. J. Parson*, quilt,
pillow,
We have not noticed as yet,
musician.
G
but
Julia
Parson*,
about
Town.
cheese,
Business
j
Dyer,
Mary
E Mnrri- ;
L-itrn. potatoes, pens, turnips, K
the presence of auv of the visitors fiom
ter, cheese.
There is not much building in tin* line of
-on, yearling steers. Win. Fullerton, yoke
Bangor, whom we are accustomed to sco
Mariaville—Mr*. .1 Smith, stockings.
new stores or Ionises, but a large amount
2 year steers, Ella Ural, miniature basket*
hero vu these occasion.*.
Surry—Lydia Morgan, 2 pretty rugs, of repairing all over the \ illage Carpi n
Lottie Ileal, card basket, Milton Hill, lot i
J Bodee, rug, Mrs. Sam'l Wasson, ters and house
joiners have found plenty
honey. E 1. Hrown set ox-shoes, Mary T Mary
ITEMS, & c,
( has. Wasson, pop
corn, S of work and
Hrown wheat bread, Mrs. II. Hollins, yarn, butter,
good wages.
: Wasson, pumpkins, chicory, lb nj. Smith,
YI.nM I, ilt II.IUNU.
wreath, E I! Crocket, ‘2 year steers weigh-Au annular eelijwc uf the min occurs tho
1
3
steers, yoke steer calves, good
A large amount of work and money has I'Jth.
ing 19.‘19 His., K Toiiridotte, yoke oxen, yoke yr
I
Clias. Janies, town team, I> Leal, breed- stock, Isaac Green, cranberries, corn, ap- been expend d in repairing and rebuilding
-Tho li»t of j rcmi'im* nworded by thw
Anson Flood. 2 yr celt, Mrs. Luther old vessels.
Two, three, or four are on l!aiun.*k Agricultural Society, will be given ucjl
ing mare and colt, Mrs. H Hall, jr., carpet ples.
Lord, cone frame, Anson Flood, working tin*
the w Indo time, giving employ- week.
shoes,
cushion, Mrs. 11 M Hall, bo

Durham heifer purchased some years since
on the Fair Ground*, of a gentleman from
the Kennebec. This stock elicited much
praise, especially the Spring calves.
Mr. John Parsons of Kastbrook, had on
the grounds his whole stock of ten head,
mostly natives, hut a credit to any farmer,
and adding much to the interest of the

The Negro.
!

going

product

the firm name of 44 Sawyer ,t Burr,’ wa*
dissolved by mutu.il consent, Sept. 1st inst.
The senior partner, N. K. Sawyer, is to pay all
the debts of the firm, si mi is also to have nil the
dues bel> n^ini; to the Ellsworth America* estabishuieut while published by Sawyer .1 Burr.
N K. SAHYEK,
\\ V. II lTHlt.
Ellsworth, Sept. 22, ISC*.

The “inevitable negro,” from the time
when the memory of modern politician*
run* not to tile contrary, ha* boon tile lame
of contention, the subject of discussion,
and the staple article of party platforms.
With tile cud of the war, it was supposed
the end of the negro a* a lionc of contention had well nigh conic ; but it proves not
to lie the case.
What to do with him in
tin1 re-organization of parties, in the reconstruction of the i'nion of the States,
and in State constitutions, remain* the
vexed question of the day and of the

represented.—

press. ! We note this with pleasure, ns it is an
We can now only allude to it and what it dieatiop of the extending influence of the
was made up of, in general terms.
society, and of increasing public interest
in i,s operations. The display of stockTHR STOCK.
In numbers, the entries were larger than was large. Many valuable animals were
before for years; and in quality exceeded shown. Among the horses, many could
lie seen evincing careful breeding and
any preceding Fair. One gentleman, Mr.
Joshua Watson of Sedgwick, brought in training. Some pure bred sheep were exof a red hibited. Vegetables, fruits mid flowers, !
n herd of ten head, the
nt the time of

operations,

Dissolution,

witness,

ashingtou. Sept 21). \
By virtue of the Authority contained in
the 1 st sect, of the Act of Congress entitled

Vt

MIK Copartnership heretofore existing undir

Bragg retired from the court room.
Judge Advocate ('hipuian I lieu read an
■order from the War Department relieving
<«en Bragg from duty on the military comW

MORN!NS

BLOCK.

H.

FRIDAY,

wen.

missi an.
Treasury Department.

H L Hnpwnrtli. 12 yds ekith. 30 yds clotli.
1h? Crops—an Explanation.
Hancock County Fair.
Orlatid—W 1’ White, family horse, barMu. Ennoit:—A« milch misapprehenThe annual Fair which has just closed,
MY only all mled lo the prospect* of the
nml potatoes for field crops,Delia Pow
sion prevails in regard to w hat i< required
Fair in our last as it appeared the first two has more than met the expectations of its ley
Francis Buck, 3-4 Ayrshire hull of
ers,
competitors lor premiums on "field
days, not having the time, or rather the friends. The attendance was large, com- a quilt,
Simeon Higgins, cow, 2 yr
animal,
good
Fair had not progressed far enough to give prising fanners from all parts of the councrops” and both the committee and the
herd trustees are often blamed for
doing that,
ty,
a full or tolerable neon rate account of its
every town was
[ heifer, yearling heifer, two 2 yr bulls,
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The Win military commission roasscralilnl this illuming.
W l> Hamntack connected with the late
relicl service, testified that the confederate* could hnv overcoat* and other articles
of the Union prisoners. On one occasion
the paroled prisoners obtained a suit of
clothes nplece fmnsilm supply of the IT. S.
Sanitary goods, received at Andersonvillc.
On his cross-examination by C’ol. Chipman, witness said be never saw Cnpt. Will
beat nnr of the prisoners, but bad seen him
take hold of men occasionally and throw
them into their places speaking to them in
-a
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The rair and Cattle Show.

[ £l)c American,

$* w *;

Show.
Mr. U rindle of Penobscot, exhibited a
two year old bull, Durham stock, which
weigh 1303 pounds. This animal was sold
: on the ground for £100, a -Massachusetts
gentleman being the purchaser.
Mr. Iluek of (Miami exhibited a fine
Ayrshire bull. .Many good mares and
colts were on the grounds ; some fine oxen,
splendid in their make tip. and good stock
There were but few
were on exhibition.
sheep, and no w ine. Hut few specimens
of poultry, nothing in the mechanical dcI part meat, save so no- creditable specimens
tubs Ate
from the manufactory of the
.Messrs* Flmers.
The Ladies department was a credit and
M e cannot
an honor to
the exhibitors
enumerate all the note-worthy objects, nor
call attention to such as deserve notice,

country. What a pity, in our estimation,
that God ever made him : or that lie gave
hi.ii a dark skin ; or else that by some law
of our minds, or through the obtuseuess of
1
premium.
tiie finely strung nerves of our senses, we
That is to say. #100 of bonds for each
cannot look upon him as a brother ! To#100 in certificates or notes, provided the
conversion is made prior to tile 1st day day, one class of minds say that slavery is
of Nov. next.
i dead, while another is equally certain that
particularly.
t he bonus lss-eil ill exchange lor sneli it is not dead.
Gen. Banks, fresh from
In the Fruit department, there was much
certificates ami notes ivilihearan interest I
the South, says that slavery is dead, lint
to admire.
There were good specimens
of 6 per cent, per annum, payable semiannually in coin upon the 1st day in Nov. i that there are other question* growing out of most till kinds of fruit produced in this
and 1/ay, and will lie redeemable at the of the war which will bind the South to- climate. The
apples were particularly
pleasure of the government after 5 years, getlier—questions, such as the always loy- ltirir*. •in,] f*s» i i* hit •]» iiir.
and payable in 20 years from the 1st day j
al people would not sanction for a moment
Ill the vegetable line there was a good
of Nov. 1865.
Holders of certificates, compound inter- —the assumption of the rebel debt, &e.— show
The specimens of com. of pnta- I
!
est or treasury notes. who desire to make In Connecticut, the question of manhood
toes, of sipinsh. of ruta bagas, of hoot &c..
such conversion, will deliver them to the Miiiragr, or as ah» tins iktuiui,
exceeded expectations. So of the cereals.
trensarer.jhe assistant treasurers or des- the
I
question of negro suffrage, 1ms been
TiirnsDAT.
ignated depositories of the U. 8. or to any
national depository bank which may con- voted on, and the negro refused ibis politiThe operations on the last day consisted
This is in New England, and of
sent to transact the business without cal right.
the Grand Horse Trotting Trials, conafter the war, and where slavery has been
-charge.
sisting of a grand trial of the speed of the
Interest will be allowed on certificates declared as
In all the States
being dead
famous General d/cf lellaii. andtlielbrign.
of indebtedness, and I and 2year treasury
in rebellion, the great questions
notes, matured or maturing prior to the 1st lately
of ISangor.
The race was exciting and
conventions that assemble
of Nov. 1865, up to the date of maturity, which meet
satisfied the two thousand people
fully
after
the
1st
dav
of
when
uu l
at the different State capitals, are. what to
maturing
tapis
present. For particulars the reader is re-'
pillow
Nov. interest will be allowed to the day. do with the
negro, and whether slavery is (erred to the Committee's
meehatiies.—
There ipiet, Mrs. M E Hunt, quilt, Mrs. Ann V. oxen.
to a large elas* ot
uu ut
interest
of
and*
treassuch
The principal
-Rev. l>r. Fr.u els Waylnod died on Sat or*
report.
[
dead, and if so, who killed it ! The Ala- «ns some other
Buck-port—Ivory Grant, stock horse, Charles Piters. Ks'j of New dork, ot tin* day Irst at Providei.cs after au illness uf a week*
ury notes and obligations will be consider
trotting, which must Greeley, plate grapes, Anna llanscoinb. |
good
of
or
a
was
bama
it,
Convention,
for
but
as
an
offer
ed together
conversion,
portion
A
limb of apples business firm of C. iV K. .J. Peters, spends
he referred to the report.
[unique!, Clara Collins, boiupiet, 1! Ilast- family horse, Willey rev,
fyWe ft re tinder obligations to Mr.
when, after deducting the principal of the willing to acknowledge tlie fact of tinthere were 2S large tipples on this limb. much of tlie Summer season here in build
E
A
cent
there
reugs,
squa.-h,
Cunningham,
afglntn
bonds and 3 per
of tin* IVtiohscot llivcr Kxpress, for
premium,
death of slavery, if the Supreme Court Hancock Agricultural Society.
Dyer
worsted, S C Hull. 3 year colt. W Hrown. Mr. .1 llarrimnn, grapes, K i bullock, ap- ing new vessels, repairing old ones, and in Boston
mains a fractional part of $100 this frac
shall decide that the Emancipation Proclapapers in ndvauce of the mail.
condition
of
this
The
financial
G
will
be
to
the
Miss
T
ILirriman
ladies
tiounl part
Society Drawing horses. Orison Call, wash tub, A j ple*.
paid
riding, the purchasing and whipping of lumber.—
depositor.
is
constitutional.
mation
the
The See’y reserves to himself
-Tin* attention of those interested in
is good, the proceeds of tin* Show and I!
right
Mr. Peter* commenced business in thi*
Thomas, bouquet, G W Gorges-, draw- Jabez Stubbs, breeding mare and colt.
In Mississippi, Gov. Sharkey, did not Fair with the
^withdrawing this proposal at any time
from tile State will
Franklin—Mrs. Sam'l Swan.sin 11-heart, village, and from sheer habit he could not education is directed to the advertisement
1
payment
G
11
II
M
1
horses,
Hrown,
cow,
[nil,
ng
of
Nov. provided want the amendment to the constitution
prior to tile said 1st day
enable its Trustees to pay off this year
horses LS Foster, draw ing hnr- shell monument, shell vase, shell vase, refrain now from making us an annual \i*- of Mr. 1’rntt,
unv be offered for conversion as aforesaid.
submitted to tin- peo- some four hundred dollars of its outstand- hawing
He
Circulars of instructions will bo trans- abolishing slavery,
■es, Mrs. U Cole, burr frame, Ann Cree- shell box, shell vase, shell box and basket. it, and following up the old business*
-We were the recipient of some nice
mitted to the various offices authorized to ple, because he had no hope of its adopt- ing debt.
II ii Do.lge. c me cake, j Lmcrsoii Fran, working oxen, Mr*. S spends for his linn large sum* luwe unnu apples, exhibited at the Fair, ami raised
millinery,
ey,
receive certificates aud notes to which at- ion. The leading newspaper in that State
The receipts of the three days of the ■’rank Dow, miniature
in the on lilt; i of ('apt. Fduiu lladloek of
ship, Mrs. 1) Joy, Sw an. what-m»t, picture frame, crayon ally, in the various way* of trade.
tention is invited.
and the nr^piu of the Governor, don't want Fair, exceed one thousand dollars. The
K Hooper, corn. S Swan, corn,
< j. K. (tiillili has on the stocks, t•»
Hitter. 1! F Simmons, apples, porter npII. .WcCULLOCH.
paintini'.
('apt.
(Signed)
Bttikspnrt.
the negro to have the rights of being wit i amount to be
paid out for premiums and >le, dish do., Mary Noyes, hotter. 1! J pumpkin*, “revolutionary" powdei-lmm. be launched in a lew days, a vessel ot
Sec’y of the Treasury.
nessess.
lie
be
can't
in
can’t
vote,
-A Britidi war steamer lias gone in
testify
Washington, Oct. 1st.
gratuities, (estimated) .*700. Then there S'oves. ealt skills, leather, Janies Cook, Thomas Fran, beans, pea*, potatoes, M unhp: model, but of fine workman-hip
The following is the recapitulation of the court, and what is he I
is the running expense, the repairs on the I Miniature
Fran, quilt.
mateiials.
The ••Sea Foam,” pursuit of the pirate* Shenandoah, sailing
best
o:id
tlie
Alex.
\
Weaver,
2
ear
chair,
public debt as it appears trom the hooks of
In South Carolina, a member of the
from Aeeapuleo.
lato
Grounds, the track and fence, &
Brooklin—Wm Ol>er, mg. onion*.
for stieli is h,r name, is a fore and aft rigleifer, yearling heifer, I) H Swan .working
Treasury returns and re*|uisitions iu the convention which is in session for the
pur- paid. These several stuns w ill amount to
Eden—Tho*. Paine, cranberries, pars- ged \ es.-el, l i feet in length. dl ill width.
-'Ye learn that Dr. Harding has purixni. II Saunders, pine
Department on the 30th of Sept, last:
apple geranium,
Debt bearing interest in coin. $1,111.- pose of getting tin-State into the I'uinn <|Uite a large amount in the gross.
varieties of grape* 10 I -g in depth, with a tonnage of IS? I chased the in*'.v and elegant house on Main
diss Abide Foster, ottoman, M Jordan.* nip*. squash, corn,
665,819,80—interest, $63.001,570,50.
again, introduces resolutions with the bilAn < ffort is to he made at once to raise
culture and splendid fruit.
tons, old measurement and about .’itMl m w
Stn t, o\\ tied and built b\ dames II. ChamDebt on which interest has ceased,$136unique!. Win. .Miirch, apples, corn, F, fj'tn
lowing preamble :
a sufficient sum to secure in fee simple.the
I’he sum paid about $«V>4)0.
beets. 1! Hall, rug. quilt : Sedgwick -Joshua Watson. 2 cows. 2 Her mainmast is a *J7 inch stick, Pd feet berlain, F.sip
932,009.
lopkins,
squash,
••
IFArrros, llv the fortunes of war our land enclosed
Total debt bearing no interest, $306,891
l>y the Society and now oe- ■hecsc. yarn, corn, pop corn, beans. Annie rear heifer, 3 year bull, yoke yearling in length ; foremast PI feet long. Main
former noble ami beloved Chief Magistrate
-A naval ofHenr is raid t*< have hern euwhid093.84.
it for the Fair and Show. Some s
Jefferson Davis, is now languishing in copied by
Hall, yarn. D F Maddoeks, Smith Down steers, 3 heifer calves, bull calf, herd of PI boom ? 1 feet long. >he is the largt *t ves- cd at ri.ailvsicn, > (* rtc i.lly. bv a r«*fHCta»>l«
Total amount outstanding. $1,744,974,
his trial for treason: nml three thousand dollars have been expended ;
head.
Mr*.
W
M
Lufkin,
Laura
in
tin*
section.
lace
work.
and
in
this
sel
ever
awaiting
Charlotte
butter,
Fields,
prison,
wcaiibj c< luru-1 turn, win »« daughter Lw ta-l
rigged
way
tomatoes,
dieep,
716,17—total interest. $137,529,216.25.
•educed.
IPGr-us, The fanatics of tin- North,not by the Society in clearing up. fencing.
Mrs. Heath, (age 90) mittens. J A Jordan ! S Watson, mat*. Viigt-lia Watson, tidy, One other peculiar feature which she has.
u. S. notes, old issues. $36,007,000. I".
satisfied with tin- wide-spread ruin nml
S. notes, new issues, $427,768,499.
erecting buildings, stalls, &o., on these j ■ahunral skirt. Nancy Jordan, crochet sofa cushion, M X Sargent, ladies gar is a centre board.
jyThs Vn/ «ay* the Ilaptirt .Verting IIon*e
desolation which thn/ have caused, are
11 Watt mile village wa* e'ltcrol
s*iue time 1 • st
Compound interest notes, act of A/arch shrieking for his blood. &e.. Jce.”
premises, and it will he too bud. if with a i lcck-tic, C 1. Collins, shell cross, Milton meat*, Mr*. L S Podge, ladies garments.
Master Siimmiiisby has spared no pain*
«>• k
the ?* iitnl-uti 'ii b •:*<•* if the 2*abbalh
3, 1863. $15,000,000. Compound interlittle
effort
funds
can he raised to purchase
entries
double
Whole
number
of
-127,
ns
wood
in
vessel
as
this
"chuoi
chi.-'f*
Mrs.
L
1)
a
robbed
o*
A convention of whites have created
Iheii cuutcnls— eight or
Hill, honey,
Jordan, (lowers,
making
strong
est notes, act June .‘!0, ’64, $202,012,if it is not done. A meet- j
former year. It w ill be seen by the and iron can make a vessel, and also in tm dollar*.
S
I
any
141 —toUl $67 6,120.940.
commission to prepare a code of laws for these grounds
Jordan,
cranberries.
Mrs.
■qnasli, ('apt.
entries as classified above, taut eight tow ns finishing In-r up in the neatest aud most
As compared with the statement fur Alls'. the blacks, in this State. So the blacks ing has been called, of the executive emu- 1 H
-We are i:if< rued that on Sunday, Sept '4,
Hopkins, tomatoes,wheat liread. cross |
there is a reduction of the public debt of furnish a
to meet iu
on
inittce
Edward Pro-t «d Ya*»a!boro, shut hiiu*< It ii» a
Ellsworth,
Friday watch ease, scissors case. H 1! Jordan, I have not furnished a single article, to add workmanlike maun r.
article of talk, and of poli
staple
Ill* bu*ly wa« found tbeneii
near$12,742,000. and of interest, ot over
au.p in the woods.
Oct 1:1th. to take measures to purchase I
to the interest or usefulness of the Fair.
Mr. l>y«*r P .Iordan, has also, a finch day. He rft twi letter*, one uddreraed to hit
ptilt, continental lull, dat.ul 1770. copy of'
$5000.000, and also a reduction of $6,- tics just tile same a* In-furt- the war. This the
lathe
a committee
land,
mi-nulime
tbe
tbwr
to
a
>"«iog lady who appeared
lien Franklin’s paper, published 1771.wine Within these town* are some good farmer*, modeled, sill stantiallv built, and splendid mother,
012,000 iu legal tender notes in circula- does not come from the long habit of parto have jdied hiui, but wbotu he forgave.— L*w
before
the
was raised to lay the
who
tion.
and
should
contribute
suljcct
to
vessel
in
hi*
ard
launch.
but
it
largely,
ties of making it so,
might
i-t n Journal.
ship-)
just read)
grows out of
glass, 11 N Joy. jr., cranlu-rries, mittens,
The amount in the Treasury in coin is
**
the necessity of the case, and naturally.— members of tin* Society.
poultry, honey, G Townsend, 3 year cult. j nor can they afford to thus neglect their ; Myromis” is tin* name selected for this
-Wo have received nmither commu$32.710.788.73. in currency $56.236,441,13
It is but just to the Trustees and officers ,1
be glad i
the status of the foreign
painstaking and carefully built brig. The niention from 1> M
• total
Lymbiirm-r. jr., herd of 3 head, cow, best interest. The Trustee* would
$86,977.229.86—showing a decrease ; We have settled
Sargent. I>ij.. in relato
to
the
the
that,
of
Society
say
public
Mrs. A McGown, butter, clotti, Mrs. A M hereafter, to arrange tables for each town, M\ roll us is a double decker, 1 'JO feet long,
of nearly $1,270,000 in coin compared er; we have tired of discussing womans
ill tIk- caucmMif llmt town.
with the Aug. statement, aud an increase rights; tin- freedom of Joe Smith to have with the exception of the Treasurer and Kent, ladies garments, Mrs. S L Jordan, who will speak first for a table ? Stub an li? 1 -'2 feet wide. II feet, 8 inches lower tion In the vote
|
He reiterate* hi* fnruirr etntenicut. but at
of $134,541.57 iu currency.
Secretary, who receive a small annual fee, do.. Mrs. E 1’ Woodard, needle-book,Mrs. arrangement would greatly add to the dis- hold, and feet between poop aud main
as many wives as b- pleases, is submitted
The amount of fraetioaal eurrenry is
I. au nlil 1‘tdiy now, and in li lull made a
nr
have
served
without
that
the
and
they
pay
advancement
late
in
She
is
dSl
new
rebels
measurement,
arms, the leaders.are
tons,
J Cole, (lowers. J E Grown. 2 year hull, II play,
to-, the
improvement, deck.
$26.487.754, an increareof $143,000.
statement, it Imd better be let aloue.
of any kind from the Socle y for
X Adams, ladioH* garments, A McGown. of which we unitedly labor. Gome and The name is probably derived from My- I
There has be«* an increase of tlm June fast obtaining their jiardons,—and enter- emolument
30. 1864.5 30 bauds of $82211.100. and of ing actively into the various avocations of many year*, expending annually a great | barley. J 1) Hieliards, ro*tiercr
share
with
us
the
sum
on
v
ess
I
be
ron.
is
to
launched
this
This
congratulation*
f!oon. •—The U. S. Steamer* Snrnime
pears, C
of time and paying their own j
Joli If, 1862. 6 per out temporary loan
! week. Mr. Jordan has been two years in and I.anrence nailed from San 1’runciscn.
McGown. cucumbers, Mrs, A Stockbridge, of our successes.
life; hot the negro is not fivod yet. His mauv days
of •early $8,000.00% and of JUareh 1st
I
S. Wasson, Sec’y.
expeu-s-s. Some of these officers have, ladies garments, John Wentworth, hotter
building it. thinking no doubt, that what is the former the 1-Uh. and the latter the liOtli
1862. eertjfirarc* of indebtedness a reduc- status is unsettled. His condition in the
lutflie is a dark oae. unless he proves him- lieru connected with it from its beginning. 1 Anna Guptill, butter, Mrs. J Adams, vase
tion of over $22,000,000.
! worthy of being done, is worthy of being of August, in pursuit of the pirate HuuThe emaismM'T »if internal revenue self smaller than the white man, or unless There is hardly any one enterprise of a picture frames, bouquet, flowers, Anna
riioirr of Officer*.
1 well done. Master Stephen lligginsi* the ; undonh.
*
has decided that iu determining theamount
nature which lia« demanded so much
At the Annual meeting of the Hancock | master builder. All tin* modern
shell cross, Mrs. A M Hopkins
Freedman"* Bureau does a great work public
tile
Hanseomb,
improve
Affray 1H:tw fty CuLLKcb siro knt*.—On Sun
tf tznalde gross rer-.ipts b.r premium anil
time and money as this has.and
His condition, preseut and fu gratuitous
fat al hose, bouquets I M Harrot. silver Agricultural Society, Sept. 2Sih, the fol- ; lie lit* have been introduced in finishing day I *t as the students ot \Vat«rviile College
sussewiweaJ under recta * 10 of the action for him.
a few individuals have followed the forwere
leaving the Co!Iegu premises, a Mr. Urnsoti
of Jane tSK 1864. iu-nrauce companies ture, must yet be the sulyrct of ranch yet
brig, so tli.it she will stand the test of ottheS
pitcher, 101) years old, carriage quilt. Win lowing gentlemen were chosen as officers: this
*4.
phoinore class a sauiu-da .Mr. RohrUtugii
tunes of the Society from the first.
IT*
sident—Wm
H.
Ellsworth.
are not aJhvaed to deduct any ansaiut paid
Black,
<>t the FreshtTAn clasa. knocking o.T Lis hat witti
Grant, stock horse. Miss X Jordan, shawl.
thought, of auvious care and of earnest !acomparison with other* of modern build.
would suggest for the future, that
We
1st them for re insBramv.
his
Vice President—X. K. Sawyer.
cane, whvrt upon the latter discharged a [» *.
Iwr. lieu it is to be a idled that the n hide
Mr. Tisdale is erecting another mill on
A M Moore, drawing oxen. Miss M A
« u further inst It*
t I at him, au
flABTFOBlv, Ort. 2tired two more
rack
ike
Show la- devoted to
evening
Wasson,
j Might, butter, 1 tilde cushion. embroidered
Secretary—Samuel
Surry.
the cast side of the stream, on tlie site ot sin Is, two of tho buds nightly grazing Renton's
Hartford gives 654 majority against the matter might be rianunod in the light ol i
ill*’ discnssbtu of tin- several topics whirl) |
Treasurer—Most* Hale, Ellsworth.
Thin will not be |M*r-oii, but inflicting no serious injury. R h
one of the burnt mills.
aus»-nJuwolallowing the mjiws t>» xuv,'- dsty, rather than in the light of party iii- shall then and tkerr be of ike most inter skirt. J Wentworth, beans, peas, potatoes,
parti«* were arrested, and «ubstt|uuiiiiy expell d
Trustees—Jesse Dutton,Ellsworth. Joint finished in season for the fall's saw
j !I 1- Hopkins, hair wreaths. Mrs. G A
(iieen sk ritei a denstcvaJic majority li-nr.si—or rather in the light of whether it |
lioiii ibe college.
ing.
i*l
to
tlie
UJCUib,
r».
j
lor the fowaUckcVamJ 165 majority against can be
P. Langdon, do.. Ivory Grant, Buck sport,
The water is so low in the river that the
sm-rr.-ufully incorporaU-d into parly
Dyer, miniature chairs, wineglass, picked
-We received thi* week a box of
went.
j
the ewastim aortal
or not.
In tie- Suih tlw-Major Gen. Hooker was married! up in a field in Ohi Ymk aficr the French .)u.«hn:i W.iImmi Si-il'*vdi-k. KiirtWfll Sil>b\ mills are not kept running all of the time.
Tfciriy -throe i*«-h have gixi<» 28W0 ma- platforms again
splendid
grape* from the grapery of Hon.
at Cincinnati the -1th, to a Miss Oliva
Mr. Uiner at hi* manufactory has had A. 1’.
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none larger or finer flavored
thi* season,
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-From the report ia the Titnrs we: ijnets. picture, Lvudia Reeves ami Lottie brook.
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A IIahi* Cask.—Mr. Win, Jackson ofj A Wont* Bffokk too I.aTk.—Are you troubled
with Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Distress
Drouklin, who years ago lost a lig mid lias
after Fating, l'oor Memory, Low Spirits Pain in the
since used a wooden one. was run into on Buck, (treat Weakness, Bad Breath, or any other
tlie lane leading to the Fair Ground*, dur- sympton of that horrid nightmare disease, Dyspepsia? If so, lose no time, but procure a bottle of
ing the Fair liy some careless fellow, who
PLANTATION BITTERS.
w o* attempting to run by another carriage,
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
-and had hie thigh broken Imdiy ; and ns if
They create a healthy adpetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet
bard lack was to attend the afflicted man
They overcome effects ol dissipation and late hoursJ
nil through, it was the thigh thnt wne alThey strengthen the system pnd enliven 'lie mind.
hat'd
minus
a
Mr.
Jackson’s
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
leg.
ready
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach
fare did hot end here, he got a young man
Tk*y cure Dyspepsis nmi Constipation.
of
house
G.
him
to
the
Copt
(?) to carry
They cure Diarrhea and Cholera Morbus.
K. Grifliin’e, about half a mile, his son-in , They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache.
No change of diet is neccesssry while using Planlaw, and the generous fellow chargnl him
tation Bittkrs.
Kat tlie best your money will
ten cents for the ride, leaving him at the
buy and ail your stomach craves of it.
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house
on
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hands \ II.axta noN Birrctts strengthen tits* stomach and
gate to crawl into
and one foot. Such a specimen of Im- restore its healthy action. You will find them
r.\L.\T.\IU.i;, I’cukaxii Rki.iaiu.k. 2w3?
Tnnsiity slrouhl be known and shunned.NeiTsi'Ariift rnisc.*.—The Rlsworth Amtrirsn
this week with the amxMmcemeht thnt
Messrs. Sawyer A llurr, ht Trio fore associated in
fU ownership, ImVe dtv»"lved partnership, Mr.
Fawyer pui'chitsing Mr. fkirT’s ijl'Tcst. Mr. S
will assume roK* control of the |*iper ; and he
promises to make the .\tnrrimn heieiftcr much
more of a locul and general newspaper than it ha-*
been, hy force of circumstances, for the few past
to

comes

years.”
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of the best weekly papers
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Ihunk you, Bro. Stevens.

O^Messrs. Sawyer
lbirr, proprietors of the Ellsworth American have dis■sijlved partnership. Mr. Sawyer assumes
It is an exentire ctmtrul of the paper.
cellent and well conducted sheet, nod
should meet with the most liberal patronage.— Portland Press.
Cut ki.ty to Ammai.k.-—Cliapler I —I,
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This is a w*«rk in paper Covers, for sale by booksellers generally, price 75 cfs. Tbo work ree«ivid through A. Williams A Co. lio-ton.
Air
C-de has it.

-The Cliitor of a Ficnvh pnpor, ill
»p<vikiu<; of the dodieatio.: of a i»*v cemetery near Lyons, says that “M. (5ascoigne had the pleasure of heina ll.e firsl
individual who was Inn iej in this delightful retreat.”
Hftt lot;. .'Ilsiikcls.
-Vbw York, Oct. -t.
Suits at 47V
Mile* lit U00 bbls.
Slut*
«
$7.85 a 8,55..
12.2».
Hoop Obi..
a
Wfitern $7.90
.»l,-.~
8,75; Sontbern firmer
€00 btl» hi $0,25 a 15,00.
Canada 5 a 10 higher
Sales 3.0 this at $*,.(0 a 11,25.
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Afn. N. K. Fawtkii:
We herewith report:
Ar Sept. 24th, sehr Scioto, Allen to Green'*

Lauding.

Md 2>th, Hr sehr t2 ‘ickstop. Ogilove, C0rnw.1l
lis for Hoston; Hr sehr Jane, Clark, 'i. Andrew*.
N. H. tor do; Hr sehr Kadient, Simpson, St.
John’s, N H ter Hoston; echr Polly, Dodge, Alt.
Desert for do.
8ld HCtb, ncbr Fcioto, Allen, Green’s Landing,
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a Court of Pii.bate
holdeu at E’lAworth, within and
I'Ttlie County "f Hanc jok, on the f.rst Wednesday ol
Auv11 -1, A I»,
\ J ARY’ .1 LK\CII, ad mbits! rat’ ;v npen the estate of
I’el.iti ih I. neb. hue of Pen bscot, iu said County,
M
1 ceased—having presented hr first account of ad minisrat ion upon said eval“ fi
Probate:
Or/If red,—Tl at tie* said \.h oinl-l rat id x give notice* to nil
rsuiis interested, by causing a e >py of this order to be
•ub i;h-d three w-eUs successively in the Ellsworth
Vine ic.an. printed at EUsivin tb, that they limy appe-*b
it a Probate Court to b* in M at EH-worth, on the f. u
kVeillusdav of October te xt, at t n o'clock ill thefoic
ii any tliey have, why the same
.on. and slew c iust
•Ii'iuld not be allowed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest,
Geo A. Dykr, Register.
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»)r I'ninn Collection of Choir Music, hr the u-e
of Chairs, Singing CouveiCi u.s, Musical Associations, Ac. Ly Leonard Var.-hall.
The long experience of the author of this book
|*o tie- Honorable park' Tuck, fini'-e of Probate, with
with O.aoir-, Soli* «!.- and M-eut ies, has enabled!
the County of Hancock:
in and f
him to prepare a Cu.l ethm of Music uncommon- \
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M.
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piove their vocil abilities arid tiecoinc good singoin Joseph <H ne y of M;ti
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Pi ice $1,38 per copy, $12,00 per d* Zen.
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Amherst, Pep!. 1st, l-'m.
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C" .rt of Probate I uldeu a: UlNworth, wRhfu and for
\!
time ti at h is iltpsed >ar" its lir-f upjtearance
the
ui.iv of lLnieork, ou the Urrt (Y\d:icsay of
Puce 50 cent-, $.5 per do/.cn. Special* n | ages fui
.•* p'eu.n.
A. I». isfia.
OLIVER I»IT*i.\ X C!»., Publi-uers,
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petition. (> 1, 'id—Th it the petition277 Wa hingt'-n >treet, Losrnn.
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.' the P tition an
b
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b-'.-d i'.r ewe kssiu.sivly «,,•!, KINvr >rtli Ativniean,
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pri
VOTICE is bendy given, tii it I h ive rclin- P
at a
Pr-bu'e C.antiobe hoiib nat IJIsworth, in
^
ipii-bed to my minor son, Srilman Unit- sai i* u tv. on the fourth \\ -doesday if il to* cr next, at
worth, the remainder of bis minority, to act hr. tm o’clock intheforeu on, and sh-w cau-e, it any they
1 petition sh .nl I n>.l be
hiiiisi.lt, ami 1 .-hall claim none f his wages, and have, why the prayer of s PARK
lot Tl CK, Jud ;c.
granted.
wili pay none ul his debts alter tuis date.
Attest; —Gun. A. Dykk, ib gister.
M \ IIV IVEXTWOliT'l.
A tint” e ipy •;f the pelitiio. and "rder of Court thereon.
3u37
Gk«». A. Dykk. Uegjuter.
Ellsworth, Sept. 23d, 18155.
;5a

1>

I

--

in

died in the

rooms

ho will

A Hltl KI).

A

unclaimed
ol

■

Woolen

in

Goods,

DOMESTIC

GOODS,

FLANNELS,
LINEN GOODS,

BLACK

SILKS,

CASSIMERES, SATINETS,
T W£JBDS,
All Wool Beaver Cloakings,
Union Cloakings,

Gci'tnau Si'iimltluili :m<i
Vi iitci'iirool

Cjouklnss,

SHAWLS, LONG AND SQUARE,

Balmoriil anil

Hoop Skirts,

llosiery,
Breakfast Shawls,
and Saxony Yarns.
Gloves &

CLOAKS OF ALL STYLES

TIES, FROM $9

ti

QUALI-

If

$25.

Oil Cloth anil Woolen

Carpeting.
Caps,

Tints and
in u!l the

st,) lcs.

new

Ladies' Boots & Shoes.
ill

targe

kinds, and

meToua

lot <>f other
too mention.

goods

too

na-

AH
in want ..f GOOD GOODS and the
L ATT ST STYLUS, and at prices that are
ica.M•nai l'' Tor tho timed, will do well ti examine
ay stuck cl goods bufire put chasing elsewhere.

11. H. HARDEN.
Ellsworth, Sept. 21st, 1863.

36

Slice Store

Ike

Still

LIVES !
?T II A VR returned from Boston with my Fill

L

Stuck of

BOOTS and

SHOES,

ind will sell them at priqos that cannot be beaten,
in have the beet bargains in Mens’ ami

Boys’

ki* ns ki jf tall,

Kij» mill Tlilrk Boots,
oTered in town, all 2 solos and taps, no welt
ind side seams closed by baud.
•ver

Death to Machine

Closing.

Ladies’ Peg, Congress and Balmoral
ind all other kins tout uru
usually

Merges,kept. Also

Solo Geathcr, and
Boot & Shoe Findings.
At the old Stand, Main Street.
1. * AlHLKTO\.
3b
Ell.-wcrth, Sept. 2l)th, 1865.

••

7».«•.«/[
—

f’rcodom iNTotiee.

o'

Mills Flour,

Bir%o
For sale by

THOMAS MAIIAN.

fept. 5th, 86.".

/m
Q/y

the

Made of the ho-t idutei nils in
tho most thorough
inner, and
receiving Ci mat uni / njiiivem »■/».’*
under the supervision of

o'ui os *&'■!■* in yraiTOxi
Every variety, as
Hay, Coal, Railroad. Platform and Counter, Druggists’, Confectioners', Rutuhcr*’, tlrocers’, and
li.dd Scales, Reams, >pring Balances, Ac., Ac.,

‘}wll8
the

Freedom Notice.

I eeiiit'd. tint In* ims been
tr.lc
upon himself the trust, of

s m, James E.
F« ster, the
remainder of hi-minority.
He will tr nsnet lm iiie--* „3 though lie was "f age, and 1 shall
pay no debts id his contracting, nor demand any
of his earnings alter this date.

3

11171* 2d I '• Y give my

Post
5th

tor sale at

our

peters!).,txeouto™.

staxdaud

SCALES,

tstjs

4 E. Hale.

Maiue,

i-i!i:.Mii'M

r

| '111K

subscribers keep constantly

Ellsworth,

Oil AS
J. A. I'KTEKS,
Sept. 13th, 1665

{

35

This is to certify that for a consideration I have
this day relii qui.-dn d to my minor son, Orlando
L. .Mmtin, his lime to transact business the same
a* though ot hiwlul age.
i shall pay no d«.bfs
ot his Coairaetiug
alter this date.

nor

claim any

ot

A.

Witness—(<ko. M. (in rs
Ellsworth, >ept, 20, 1665.

his

earning*

C. Martin.

duly appointed and
*ui

Adnnnistruti

r ol

has

the

esiate of

j

11YK0\ l* AUNUI.D, late of OrlanC
in the Co. <*l llane ’i k. mariner, defease.l, by giviii.' bond
as rlf law diivcts; h- tli-Mvfoiv request all |*i rsoits wle are
indebted to the said de**»-asial estate, to make innm'diaie
pa.vn ent. and tl.os' win. '.nivo any demands thereon, to
exhibit the same for settlement.
J.H1X COX XI R.
86
Orlnnd, Sept. 7, 1SJ*5.

IT O T I C E

dw!17

^Slcal,

coming

0. A. ilk FA

DDE N,
Agent for Eastern Packet Co.
lb
EP.*worth, May 4, lStia.

3w3G

Nett Twine.

Oats. &c.

TEAS, Sl'GAXIS, COFFEE, SFICES, CHEESE,
do., do., dc.
Don't forget to CalL
jyN. II.—Remember that we tpive a good
•SUbU lor customer* to put tbcir team* uudvr, id
of the Store.

.TOY. IUKTLETT, A Co.
3-7

Ellsworth, Sept. 27. 1865.

Coffins! Coffins! Coffins!
CONSTANTLY ON HAND!
ALSO

CASKETS,'

For Portland.
P o schooner L \pY FhLEM will
make regular flips between Ellsworth and Portland tho
seaFor freigl t apply to
son.

a

gllJtS of

JOHN MILL! KEN, ) Selectmen
R. M. YOl NJJ,
V
of
U >. 11*dlMilvlNS. y llutuvck.
Hancock, Sept. 2"»Lh, 1 Jo.).

hand

Flour, Corn,

roar

FBI HE undi rsi guru Pi-hitmen < f Ilareock being
I
desirous of ascertaining thu total ainuunt
of indebtedness ol the town hereby rrqui stall
persons to whom the town is indebted by Note,
Order or otherwise to toithwith ‘urnish them with
a
statement of such iuoebtcdness up to the present date.

on

of all Kind*.

f^rorn irs,
dll the

Houee Lots for Sale.

Vrn

Groceries, New fit Nkr.

|

Idi\:iri;tnt Hair lor Ail.
Itoglv's Hyperion Fluid restores un i dresses hair.
ZABUD FOSTER.
Regie's Y leer ie Hair Py, the be.-t in the Woild.
3w.»7
Ellsworth, Sept. 27, 18(53.
tingle's W igs and Hair Work, new improv u.cnts.
Surpass h! 1 others! Cheapest, best and mist
n liable!
Try! Pe convinced.
Tin: .vr:wj:sT disco vi:/iv.
SEYRAL ELI E.ilbLE lil'ILblXfi l-OJ> Si
2*1/" M v.-tiu s, ir lb. git’s .Mystic Hair I it, beats n uitid mar the In lees o! Mirling Huy in s un
bvi rything 1< r giving a splendid and nuturai ci lor
Ieh.t bod Kent, E.-qUires, in EllsWortb, and a part j
lu tliO'llnir .Moustaches or Ky brows.
One pro- of tdo Hoim-tend of the latu Andrew
Peters,
parati .n, in- trouble, e n:j lde and perfect.
Esquire, are ottered (or sale at very low juices,
W. liOlil.'J, W igs and Hair W ork, 'id'.! Washing- ('all on the
J.
or
Col.
W.
Junes
for
undersigned,
ton st., lioston.
furtiier jmititulars.
Also for sale a SHIP Y \Rb LOT, adjoining j
L. !>. Ulmer's steam mill property.
FAIRBANKS’

receive pupils lor in-

EiitflifeSi Rriiiu lii^
AND THE LANGl’AGES,
rent'd by him on Main St., over

at

COMPANY

.out h* at, and will guarantee a soft, brilliant,
idv Debt.
The machine 1ms been umdIv testid. Fur particulars ud lre»x
JOSlAll /•. Li:.\CH, Super'nl.
ti 1 Washington Sued, iJo*t«n.

Shoes,

remaining
IE1TEUS
Union
Eilswoith, State

IIGHT

light Dwellings, Fictories, Public

imul oats and Oars with their

PG3TAELE AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINES

Store of C. G IVok. E q
Apply to him in person at the ()Ji<e if E.
Ells-vorth, Oct. 3d, I8ti5.

GOODS,

1

t

K. M. PRATT, A. B.,
Announces tha
struction, in the

■

LIBHT !

ait

We Lava

offered in this Market. They will fit and
wear well.
JOY, BARTLETT & Co.
Ellsworth, Sept. 27. 1805.

one

UNION GAS

prepare I t

I1iiu.hu,

,1/

GOODS.

large and elegant stock of

it

e

atoll,

a

DRESS

os

of all descriptions made to order, and

Trimmed in the latest
St

re

Hov*e.
37

<m

Mun Street,
Geo.

FOH

ont

stylet!

dour lalow

ike Ellsworth

( t.wnGHAH.

SAZiBv

w a u i: nor si:,
toillHl
ffMlK Fti seriber has hr sale a new
October, lM»5:
^pler**
Kllswolth—Sept. 20th, by the Rev. S Tenney,
I
did Piano, Miller’* make, seven octavo*,
POtilE N E fS, between Long Island and
Hamilton, J.
Lieut. Charles P. Door aul Miss Evelyn Heyward, Callaghan, Francis
TVTIXEK:
STREET
11S
and tor Milo by
are writing It in words of tire on the
rrW0
liuml
On
ih able bridge, fim- toned, «lcgaut rosewood case,
ft
the Drums. The owners can have the same
Call, E. B.
Plumiuer, W. E.
both <»1 Bueksport.
|
THOMAS M A II AX.
ii o s t o s.
II A T T L K C L OLD.
do
do., Hi icli will be m Id at a bargain. Call
Stover, Susan
—27th, by the fame, Capt. Charles S. Holt and Hay, Eliza A.
| by proving property and paying charges.
st
Aug nth.
in the meantime, throughout tire ulioU* hind
German, dames
b. li. ALLEY.
; al iliu dwelling In-Use cf the M.b.jribev, in Harry.
Mips Addie IF Woodard, both of IF
Treworgy. Flora M.
Fairbanks. Brown & Co.
\V 11.1,1AM D. MOOD.
Persons culling for the above will please say
West Trenton, Sept 12, 1*65.
30*
CRI8TADOROS HAIR DYE
211, by Mine, «\lr. William P. Huunewell and
3w30
advertised.
Hurry. C et 3d, 1865.
L. 1>. JORDAN, Postmaster.
FREEDOM
is winning it* silent victories, changing rebellious Mips Abby M. Foster, both ol E.
!
ITCH
SALT
O AS II
Orland—Sept. 27th, by Ptleg ti. Staples, LVq
reds, grays and yellows, iuto rich blacks and brow n*
Tbit is to certify that for a just een>i<!cru‘.ion,
Mr. Lulii^: F. Gray of Penobsco', to Alias Miss
RHEUM
Found Adrift.
Ohsu roe. paid ior w o o l
ITCfi !
aud converting, iu a moment, unsightliness into
I have this day relinquished to Aiy son, Patrick
S K l 'V S
Margaretr J. Carlisle of Orland.
bv
KEIDK’K CRIMEAN OINTMENT
subscriber* pinked up off the mouth of
beauty.
firm
heretofore existing under the name wid cure
TH E
North Hancock—Sept. 12th, by H. V. Watson,
3
Haley, his time to trai fact btfsinus ua if of law- flMIE
THOMAS MAHAN.
SALT UUKVM, and all cutaTICH,
I Frenchman's Kay. TH EE F PUG/E SETS.,
ONE HAIR DYE
f COLE 4* L H AE, is this day dissolved by neous diseases.
fulage, and 1 shall claim nine of his earnings
Mr. Wm S. Drew of Lawrenoe, Mass., to Mias
The owner ran have the name by proving proinr.only will eventually lx* recognized in the world of Georsrie E. Butler, ot II
mutual eoDtent.
nor pay any ot Lib debts after this date.
F< r sale by all Apothecaries.
Price 35 cents.
CHARLES
HALEY.
ty and paying charge
fashion, viz that manufactured by J. Ckihtadoko
J. If. Cole,
!
Belfast—Sept.28th, by Ilev. Dr. Palfrey, Phin1
E a. A X. B. COOLIDGE.
i
Witness—Ekpmamd Welsh.
No. 6 Astor House, New York. Sold by Druggists, eas M. Longfellow, Esq., of Machias, to Miss
W. F. LaAe.
I
38
tiould.boro, Sopt. 2St.li, 1865.
I
BOS 7 0Xt
General Ajt>tU><
Julia Lila Wheeler vd 1#
lru.ii
Ellsworth, £cyt. 22d, 1P65«
\ Oriand' Segt. -q
•*
Applied by all flair Dressers]
o|

—

NOTICE.

*

FALL & WINTER

tin

a Court of Pr. b it-1 held at l.!!sw< rth, witlrn and lor
the
unty of Hancock, on the first Wednesday oi
August, a. O- lsrii.
IMNKII VM. A indiiistratcr upon the estate
of Aaron P. Bridge^ li
..s' il.-fan 1, in said coun
y, il« c ased,
having presented his first account oI
t'lniinistratiou upon said Catato fur probate;
trJiTi d,
Tb it the Raid administrator give notice to all persons
ibTested, by i.-e "dug a copy of this order lo be publishd three vv-ks sm e‘ssi\<•!>• iu the Ell-worth American,
'tint' d at l.'l-.V'.rth, th it they may appear at a Pro .at
.int to b< heal at l.llsivor'li, in said
••unty. on tie
airth Wednesday oi October u**Yt, at ten of the clock
n trie f .renoon, nod »lu iv cause, i.
ny they L ife, why
he saute should u t be all ..wo I.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copr,—Attest:
Gun. A. Dyr!*.. Register.
Kf>il

1H)U8jb[

Choirs

Administrator of

>

UosTu.\, MASS.

ire

over

bead,

Government; aud it* ebum

52 anil D-l North

DIE

F

qualities

And they shall bloom for theo—the early dead.
North Hancock—Sept. 29th, Truphant Butler'
aged 07 years. 5 mouth* and 14 days.
BluthilJ—Sept. 20th, Sarah Jane, daughter of

pious
GRANT AND MIERRAN

rrlHal.

HALL,

CHEAP

(i«»« (h,
Prints, Sheeting* and Shirtings.
Strip**.**, Ticks, Shan Is, Balmoral Skirt*. ll--.p
Skirts, Gloves utul II- .-»«*ry, h bite G ods
of all kinds, Black Silks Ginghams,
Linens, Tweeds, C.»*h luercts,

! g » to thy dreamless *leen,
We will not call the back—wo will uot weep;
We'll plant bright llow’is above thy lair young

Destiny!

id- material

jor

an

Yt

procured

Sew Music Books

public notice to all runduly appointed and has

YURY LARGE SUCK OF

A

1

Cotton

:r
__'
WTILL be fold ut public auction, by order of cr___
1r
the owner, at Tremont on tbo Island of
Ellsworth—25th ult Freddie IF. son of Henry
Ait. Deacrt, on
S. and Sarah .Moor, aged 15 mouths.

One

great vaiiety
V. holf'N:ih‘
In

L >ks like si I*
g;i-atest thing cwr irvou*. d.
S_’o.> per day male ut
,'et: weighs lour ounces.
\ittl: Sh >ws and Fair*; sr'iOto^ 0 anywhere.—
Exclusive
L**cul Agents want I in every town.
■ale given.
Invented and Patent ap; lied t»»r Ait*
S iu>(ile sent by Express on rc*
:ust 1st, 1 htj.
•-ijif id 50 ucdN, or by mail 75 cts.
K \ V
O.,
Apply or a I-De s
57 Wa.-ijington Street, Poston, Mass.

DOMESTIC GOODS,

Boots cto

the late William ‘Isgood, aged 27 yrs.
She loved the cause of Chri?t, mil
Ufuith once delivered to tlio Saints.”
F.»r swh to die is unspeakable gain.

FOR MEN AND

he

Dress Goods,

1 > 1 k H

The standing rigging is good and suitable to
be used on any vessel of the size of 600 tons.
4w36
Tremont, 8«pt. 19tb, 1865.

SLOTHIiG,
HOYS,

Liincoln

Cellar Street, Sen' York.
For Sale iuKII.-worth bv P. G. PKt'K.

Farewell, sweet

STYLES

Opening,

now

Co

tie

uid

Blit

l e
and seived to the sali-f.ictiou ol
all who may favor him wjtti tneir emu any.
Arii' '1 will bu b-und at his <>11 stand, at the
stable c omi tted with the lo use, e\\.r ready to
perform his duty.
(ionJ liny uud oats nlwavs on hand.
JU-Kl'll -ANLOUX, Jn.
Ellsworth, Sept. 4. I8f)5.
cm

RECEIVED

And

S

...

Wednesday, the 18th of Oct.,
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, tho Hull, masts,
spars, rigging, chains, cable and anchor* of the
lJritich ship “William Carey,” wrecked ut Bus*
Harbor.
The property will be sold in separate lets, and
includes a new set ol Sails, suitable for a Barque

r.

j

ON MAIN STREET, IT’LL OF

*«

/•/

_i_

1'::?! :asit! Winli-r

I

o

Auction Sale.

One Flag,

maun

PJEW

2d

-.

ir<

rj. ^ p 1 g>
a e j C? gt cw»

f»

■! v«.)

STORE" i OAK

NEW

THE

Dr. C'heoncm u.*s Femalo Pills
fY*ill immediately reiiev e, w itluiut pain, all tll-(iirhiuc'-s of the peri< lie di-c‘..;ge, whether aii-ing
1 »m
iclaxatioii "i »nppre.**i"U.
They act like a
•harm in removing the pains tiiat acct.mpanv ditf.■ult or immoderate in. n*li.rn’i",,. amt are (!..- t.uly
!:•■*. Mrk II* id;., he.
.He and •• iab'i remedy Im !
•.tin* in tio* l.oiii*. Hat k n!nl .'-id*
I’.dpifalion ol
11 *. ./• ri**. >j .sm*.
lie Heart. Nirvii* Inm.irs
P ok'ii > leep, and ot la r in.;' a an* and thing' rom*
•lh et* of an unnatural "million ol the *e\mtl mm
oi /'.
I ii ihe wtu'si iions
llo.ts, or \\ iiife*
hey efleet a speed' cure.
Dr. Che ns^man*0 Fomnlo Pills
la* e b. I'll IS*"1 (I V I i: A (.'P API I Il OF \ (' 1 i\ll |^
I lit y arc oil'rt d a* tilt* "iilv sate let mis of
no *
cm w ing iu’t rrupted me.. *t nation, but I soli,
o
.»• in
that, (h-r> is
>,o/Hi,.n of the T>
n-l'r stfsi, in in ir'.iel'tht'< /*/ /> r-inaot he taken ic it!/
I. Si' /, /’.
g a
TI • I till!
'the e-no
,nt /irathir
/ In i*
)
Till >.h I \
lh, v, *u j!
I it i",i ret<
Snrh ■* Ihe irri*i.*libh temhio;/ •</
MlSt" III III l> i!
he no lirin, !'■ r> •‘lore the s. rual i'une'i,ai* !•> a nor
n il re ,ohtion th itni'f ii
threprintin'lire yon'er at
tiiture ammtrtti.* it
iililY* A .N .\(r 1 1»<> ll.vHM
uii i/ oth-r w iy
Dr. Cheoseman’a Femalo Pills
Ire the only Mi lo ine that MAKKII H AN1» sINt.M
.have relict! iipim for manv years or can reupon now. liFWAHE <>T '// TA TIO VS! I Im
l*il form the / in> st Preparation* ever put foriraril,
iv ilh IM vn.id \ 11. and i*i i.*isi
*i
i.vsi I n > > |
id I.IYI.b.
llK
lake this adveriiseint-nt to your
Druggist, ami tell him that um irant the /ITST (im/
Most um.i mi./ / i:\i.iia: \n:im m / a
tut
n

E3

GEOllUK W. SIMMONS

Both Married and Single.
rHE CLOZST REGULATOR F3H

Notices.

of 600 tons.

the beet

u

L. MAloStUMIl.

Ellsw* rth, Aug. 221, 186*».

td?;

to

Dr. Cheoseman’s Female Pills ! ! !
land; 29th. U. S. Kevenue Cutter T-mcey, Briggs, !
They ha\e received, and are now receiving the
bound cruising; .10th. sebr Thistle, Martin, Hanl>(»esklns,Ca*hnier« s, GI-tak»»! tie- must eminmt Phymnins in .limriru
cock for ltocklaud; Uct. 2<i,*chr Wuudeock, Moua, I -niirtiou
M'l.H ii i»ii:i « th*x> with each Box—tin'
ings, ilats and Chips,
price
do. for do.
On> Dolin' /n
/S r, couluiuingfrom .»n to i'*» pill-.
Boots and Shoe*,
GIIKEN & Co.
Your«,
| Till' 'flit />.</ mail, promptly, by reniilliug the price and nil kinds ol Goods kept in tho I>iy Gnc-ds
to tin Proprietors or any authorized Agent, in cur
all ol which will be sold at tho lowest
line,
rt ut fund*.
prices. Call and examine.
hold iiYD/iraaisrs hesepai.ly.
We have tho largest assortment and the best
IlOK IUNS& Illl.I.VKIt, Proprietor*
of

Special

1 1 A
t5} » »'i

^

—

>
lir.trs's Landing,
Deer Lie, Oct. 3u 1SC5. 3

lw

Ku< 3ir.u)ii>* izxnz
The

BI-LSWOHTll

sub-er.ber Kerch.• gives
rued, that she has been
in herself the trust of

up
of

LEMUEL CLOUGH, late of RluehiK,
nty f H ii.c ek.-11'• p arpl’r.d. oea-e.'.bv giving
the law din its; -1 •• t'l-re’on napiestsull persons
vim are ind l.t' d to
iid iba-i ased’s « 8t ite to make im
ne Late
payment, and those who have any demands
he.eon, to exhibit th, same f.r sett!, m -nt.
r*.

»

•'

",

Trapper's Guide, a Treatise on th» j
capture of Fur-bearing animals, <>n curing tin ir j
•kins, with observ iti-ms on tlie Fur Trad -, Hinton I.ifu in the Wood*, and nair.itives if hunting

n .V3 J«ti

Portland,

c

akeji
•at etc

| limited.
irf irmntiun please call at the C<dj I F >r orfurMicr
send lor College Monthly :ri 1 Specimens
ol I'c.ma: C.io. ei c -i.itr letter .-tamp.
Address
i: LY AN 1’, ST i l A T Tt > N A «5 R A 5’,
3:i 35

HE

IJ

Street-

io-o> j50za.ccl.
m im ru'irui.iis,
>1.1.Ili MS t *r I'b a n.
ibj.-n
Hi iing Single
leased the above well
lilt* undersigned havir.
n»t) ronrr s-ntn.r.
tuixrox.
or double, with or without trimming; Fung.*,
known bote!. lately occupied by W. .Merritt, hu.Patent 1 mpr .v< d Combination Hush*
T.i'.d s v.it
C a h Uutiuers, Ao.
aid
.» licits the
ihe
homo,
patronage ol
reopened
i aiiS, Patent Po ket I'upn alers, .».*. Cloths, hulls the
public.
.Ml W'.rk m 1 ntifacture l ticmr-ling to tho mint
ms, cue po.nts, rue cutters, c u* clamp', cue wax
lie
at
all
time1
to welcome
lie will
prepared
de?ii.iblo patterns.
e \v iters
French Co.xlk, in aces, bridges, brushes visitors, and
hopes by e mite ii- attention, as well
Funicular ait* ution will I pai«l to
ockets and t
n tiny
nstautly on hand. All as .*ubstuutlaI entering lur the inner man, to obi*' airs and reiittiug old t Hites with our new
im
tain their approbation.
A U A 11 jj J Li A J j J iJ I , irovemi nts, and turning and e during balls done The tildes
will be supplied with the best that

i* ti,r only li.iino n:
U f ! .1'|os lior*e*, SO
e
I’eU't n-mv.
ry vulnaI-I and d" not want to It u\ :• w u w ■" out if.
Ii A \Tl* I ih»' ».
\ .mi And
V a’iag'
g!. .\ lo., Y. '.lacerie.
Sold I
'''-it.
k.
Nt w A
In.
l'

a«<

Congress

••

J 12 CAME & Oo.

<

J

EIcck.

men

•.>.*

*•

«

Cole wi 1 receive suhrci

i will giv '.’.eh a person
is .ii <i v ind .ws.
a: d de.ii w it.!: him and thro’
nt.iU" I u,ii
nm to liis «*•:•». :*.e.s laiilv, and war:..tit the artsI.- t<» *riv p'*r!\ct satisfaction, nr
-.He. Out
I.
ii dug to all j re
i. willing t vs ik. ami
erred
An v..i !y up, lic.i l:■ n ia •i-.-arv.
.i ii r.:; \D.*r..i:?rr.
Apply to
57 Wa-l.:i. :t ■!! stieet, 15 ston.

Clar-p's

'HMH-8 Institution offers to young
and
2
l.wlii « tito b-.-t labilities for obtaining a
thori u;h Liidoes? Education.
Soil'd irshi, s t..r lull course, empri.-ing both
t!.e;• y and piacti.:-*,
I in thirty-.-ix Colleges,;
c
li.lernatiui.al Chain,’' lime un.-rituting the

Rl sruxsim: MAX
on.! who
has the
j.fi .* n
f his neighbor*, Lorn w. i*:n r«*e »mt. I :it i
will If*
oiirt'1. f > * ak<* tin* sile in
.ei. tow, id
m.ins’i it t:rrs nrnnnt
\ir: /./•;■; a ar> iv/.m rum xri:n:x,

JUST

MARY'

BUSINE^CJOLLEGE
No 8

|

*r

Organs,

o

—

came.

WILLIAM II. BLACK,
By his AtlTy and Agent,
Uro. S. Pctsr4.
36
Ellsworth, Sept. 10th, A. D. lbo5.
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too

Tremont!

l^ouncl .A drift.
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-<■

CiiWlStE AND BLilCUIITHtilB BUSINESS
Heme”
October, c.::ql. ti-i
t< r:i w
in all their v ai i•
br n.el *•■*.
W have f:«Y*.|. I, VI nos. of this in ntlily.
VENETIAN H0KS1-; LIICIMEKTWe ? mil keep for Sale, Make tu Order, « r lieir. run h hum.t*
quently spoken in pi ai-c t.l tbo work md cat.! In pi' 1 ht tf!e» t «'m I
at
idmit
notice,
pair,
colic .\o. H» ad I!m-i d'owing
ow
mo
with each recurring mi nlo r fill
;Vu-, r.aiN,
T**p «t 1'pen Hugcbes, Tw'i-vvheel.* 1 trot.ing SulHuston. .Tulv r. !>v.
1'.
wh*
> cl, sin
k.
i;r
le <-r d ubL, c. verid
tun* of interest. Fuel* tv(*t»*rs is Dr. Ilnntirigt !:, |
s;
In: T«";i,\* -’'Yi'!:;ni u ed. tor ti*' pa t ya*.
i' iir Hor*e t.iuii'" nt
or opon .Mud Wag
J’b .-nro, f!u>in* -s, KxMr i,.ii" im
kicks, h u
*.,
Dr. Anderson, Dr. J. P. Ti. tm >n, pr-.f Smyth
d
turn.
•••lie. and
:n d in
in-tune* found if the
pre.»?, I’edliiiV, I'Tier. Team and Truck
11-C artii le 1 e\ er :rit d in tiii*
irens company.—
I’pson. Dr. llidland.de, Ac l itre w: it'.en f*
!.:o -e Ca :?, Ac.. A ••
Mugg-“Hours at

HALL,

October, A. I) 1803, end recorded in Hancock
Vol, 110,' Page'405, a lot of land, situEllsworth, and bounded as follows, towitr
Beginning nt the South-West corner of a lot formally owned by John Royal, on the North line of
Union* street —thence North forty two degrees
West seven rods to the Theodore Jones Estatethence on said Jones* lipo West forty two decree#
South five rods—thence South forty-two degrees
East seven rods to said Union Ptreet—thence Bast
five rods to place of beginning—reference being
had to said cited and record lira more particular
description. The condition of said Mort/age
having been broken, I hiyc.by claim to foreclose

Registry.

ated in

CK, Judge.

j

it has

yrur.sjui.st, to

I

t:, t>>

-•

j

"f

NOTICE.

CaTbinct

building in which

PARK MR TI

A true copy,—Attest:
GKO. A. J»VKU, Register.
330
who has been cured of great netVeils debility,
ali'T many years of misery, de- I \t a Court of Prohati
held at Rirl. .port,within and for the
sires to mtku known to all fellow sufferers the
County of Hancock, on ^lie third Wednesday ol
suit- moans of relief.
Ktt.'i., A. I» 1305
I SAAC S OSG'l ill, Guardian of Ruth Candace, late
Address, enclosing a stamp, Mrs. M. MER111 i.iueuiil, 111 *uni
nuuty, non compos ni niis, navRIS E, Rox 308. Boston, arid the prescription will
ng present. U Ins 2 1 account of Guurdwu.-nip upon A id
bo scut free by retu. n mail.
3mJ5
■dtate for I'rnbat ■:
Ordered—That the said Guardim lIvc notice tbere•Tto all persons interested, by causing a copy of tilts order
0 l»e published three weeks
successively iu the Ellsworth
imerican, p luted in Ellsworth, that they may appear at
*
is t>» notify the inhabitants of
Probate Court, to be holdeu at Dlaehill. the
R
and vicinity that the subscriber has rclinj rst Wednesday of Nov. next, at ten of the clock iu
quished his st<-«■k in trade, at La-s Harbor, to his t lie forenoon, air I shew cause, if any they have, why
s
n U. M. KiTruincK, in lull possession, who will ! t lie same should not be allowed.
PARKER TLCK, Judge.
be ready «t all times to wait upon cu-turners |
true
promptly, judiciousfy and with good treatment. 1 Ikifl copy—Attest:
Geo. A Dykk,Register.
I love him with you and hope you will give him
a share of your patronage.
it a Court of Probate hohlen at Bucks; o-t.within and for
I further notify all thune who arc indebted to
the County of Hancock, on the
third Wednesday
me that 1 shall leave their bills, for a sufficient
Of Sept A. r
1X05.
length I time, with my son, to he s> tiled, honing I ) RUBEN I)EYEKEU\, Administrator of the estate of
they will he promptly attended to, ns my busi- 1 A Henry B Butler, I ite of Custine, in said County, lichaving presented his li st account of adiuinuness here must be Settled up soon, and 1
hope ensed,
raii oi upon s ml estate fa Probate
without trouble.
Ordered,—That the said Administrator give notice to
DENJ. KITTREDHE.
ill persons interested,by causing a copy ofthis order to be
35
mhlislied t'ree weeks successively in the Ellsworth An erTremont, Sept. 1, 1805.
rhi printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a
’r.diate Court to be held at Ellsworth, iu said county,
TISM
(V
oi the fourth Wednesday of 0«!l
next, at ten of the clock
orenoon. and shew cause, if ai.y they have, why the
■ante should not he allowed
forty different styles, adapted to sacred and ,«eti- j
PARKER TUCK, Judge
hr music, for
to S'.tJ'J
each.
TUMTY-1 A true copy,—Attest:
FI VF GOLD «r SI L VEIi ME D A LS, or other
GEO A. DYER, Register
bid
first prem'ums awarded them
Illustrated Citalogues sent Iree. Address, .MASON X II A.MLLV, j \t a Court of l’robat; lei I at Buck sport, within find f t
tic; «ou.ity ot liaucjok on the 20. li day of September
Lom j.n, or MASON Lit TLTiEUS, N::w Yoiik
A. l>. 1806.
1 y34
S. CARE, widow of Hugh Carr, late of Or
land, deceased, having mu le appi.cation to me
br an al owance out of th
p -rsonal estate of said dteus -d
a
d also that commissionera m .y be appointed
Y the subscribers, a POHGY SET, at {Tie ; o s. .,Mt her Dower:
Ordered—1That the «nid Pali!. 'kt give notice th1 reef
5 entrai.ee o*' Frenchman’s Lay, which the
all person- interested, by causing a copy of th s
owner can have by proving propeity and paying
•Her to he publish: d three weeks hu* eessively in the
charges,
£!!•worth American printeif. at Ellsworth, that they may
STEPHEN. SETH,
tppear a: a Probate Court lo be held at Ellsw >rth, in said
and JAMES LKACY.
county, on tlie fourth Wednesday of Oct., next, at ten
a the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
Mt. Desert, Sept 5, 1SG3.
they
t lie made.
lave, why un allowance should
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copv—Attest;
a;:o. a. dyer. Rigisicr.
htii

|MIl"

i

Whereas, Robert W Armour of Ellsworth,
Connfy of Hancock and State of Maine, conveyed
to in><, by his M<
rtgage deed, dated the 10th uay

liseasu.

HOWARD ATUESAWM HUILDIXU,
Howard Street, Boston.

4

"vTT rvnt'O dL.

——

ing !’■

*: pf /

<n 32!5 Washington street, c-iner of West street
u.trance from each street ) where the elegant,
p.ieinus and loity looms possess the most per e- t
■entilhition and comfort, and having been aowlv
irrni-bed. and reph to with every convenience,—
he Ladies D -paitmcnt, us heretofore, being euii* ly sei arato.
tir.iieiu! I
the very gene-ous confidence rc
>o cd i'i :.im dining the last tunity i'.vr years, the
uh-enher hopes with increased labilities and un*
iriag ent*rg\ in promoting the interests < t Lis
dud- hts, t* merit and r evive a c utinuance of
at lie patr. nage.
(IED. L. COMER, Presi lent.

■

win-: :izna

I

IU.STiN,

AMORY

in

barrels and h If barn Is.

LONG ISLAND SOUND,

tsbsc

Waters,

A!.!•:. I’OIITKK AXI) CIHK!!,
Draught Ale. Rurkimrdt’s XXXX Ale

COMER'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGF,

A. T. JELLISON.
5th,

:

REMOVED fmm the
»cen located for rvjhlnn

Girls W iuilt'J-lo wtirk its stiop.
Ellsworth, Oct.

i:

s

wholesale prices

at

Mineral & Soda

REM OV A Ij.

Handkerchiefs,

TO

#

ibAAC

BEARD,

Miles’

—IH:. E. KXIHilT l..is discovere l a
new treatment tor the Eye, by which
*****5fc. * In* is curing some of the worst cases nt
Hindm-ss and deafuess e\er known, without intruments or pain.
< A XCfci*X—Dr. Knight’s new treatment for
It cures
dancers -urpussi s a! 1 others now in use.
lithoul knife, j 1 iste.- or pain, and heals without
sear.
Every kind of disease t rated with groat
Humors of every kind eradicated from
uecors.
No charge for c .nbultatiuus,
In* system.
Office
!5D Tremont st., Huston.

FURNISHING GOODS.

IMPORTANT

01*1

a Court of Probate hold ;n at Bu"k«porf,
withir and
lor the Coun'y n' II n'a’ck, on the third Wedueaday
of September, A. I>.
S Osgood. A: als
administrators up m the estate of titiu Stevens lat.' of Castine, in said County
deceased—haring present'd their 2-1 account ot administration upon said estate f
Prob.i'e:
Ordered—That the said Administrators give notice
Lhereot to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
->rdiT to be published, three weeks successively, in the
Kllsworth Ameilcan, printed in kllsworth. that they
may appear at a lb abate Court to beholden at R ue
fiilt, #»n the first Wednesday of N >v next, at ten ol
'he clock iu the forenoon, and sir w ca .se if any they
l.ave, \vh, tli** said instillment should .i.it be proved, appro ved and allowed as the last will aud testament of sai l

%

to

wholesale dealers in

Only Reliable Outside Line.
’ompiising the new and staunch Screw Steamers j
wptuiio, Nereus and Glaucus, *2000 each; —one
■f which will leave for New York from end of
j
Yntral M l.arf, Monday, 1 \ rdnesday and
Eriany,
} 5 o’clock P. M.
Leave Lew York Tuesday,
\iriraiay and Saturday. The new seagoing ,
te nners Thetis, Metis and Doris, 1500 tons each,
j
rill shortly follow, forming a daily line. Freight 1
iC'.ived daily.
No charge f»r wharfage.
Rills
.ading fun .-Ik d to shitq rs. For rate* of freight
it*. ajq lv to E II. ROCK5V ELL, Agent, end Cental Wharf, Cost on. or t» ISAAC ODELL, Pier'
17 North River, New York.

I

Ladies’

DIRECT,

it

FAIRBANKS &

The

.Aho a splendid stock of
w riHen.nor :i
preparation before !
lie pub if lor the above complaint*-, that tine, n- f j
•out.tin Ijieca r. .1 ntini.m if, /.oh,hi or U/nnn. in!
nine I'm m or «• r 1.• r, w iiic-li I claim to be
nt r,!,, mi
M
t-'-nrj in nint -tenths of >ii.-|| im-i .s, a- the\ pro.
Iiu-e lum en, cause the-touiae'i t«* rep* I {bod, ami
AND
dlmv di*ea e to triumph over what nature it juiu.*
0
strength.
keej» up these
Again.
object ionabje components CitlHe
lo.e. jo be pho etl
far apart, that ihe iniSaf.on
vhicli causes the eougil get* the tippi hand, and the
outuhitioii ol weak lung* or vmtsumotion i* pi malic n t h 11
.1 tn:, t'mtjh lh mrifff slnuild not only he the
porkt, t>r t*i If nr ni’r>» ry c'.tnp inlnn ol all and to be
In this hrnrch T lmvo ono rf tlie largest and best
i-ed ju*t ti often a* there i* tirl/int in the throat, or assortments
ever before brought into Ellsworth,
li*po.*ition to ao/h, but to allow oi it* free u e after
lie rough i* liet sed. to clear anav all remaining
among which are
rrifaSion. ami make the cure ; erlet t.
Shirts,
* n-e* of the tin -t violent ,S'•■re Throat, with all
,*■.
lie
Uosorna,
mptoms td' / U,thf na hav e been entirely cured!
*'• making a con*taut n*e <d the
Collars,
ough liemvdv a.* a
iargle l <.r lloai ne-s it is invaluable
Cloves,
dUll.N L. iil NM.WP.I.l., l‘i.«iritlr.Toli,
15 races,
Practical Chemist, lio.*tt»n .Mass.
Stocks,
!'
i*.
sale bv ."ii thalers in mi litine.
> h i b
t, PI
K. MisWorth. Maine
Cravats,
W
V Phihip* II fl. Iluv.iiml \\. W. Whipple,
Ac
d hole*ale Agent*, Portland.
lmd*
C ITT I NO done at short notice and in the late?
<

VIA

sendJur

BURLEIGH & ROGERS,
GENERAL AGENTS, BOSTON.

NEPTUNE LINE STEAMERS

V/EAB,

BOYS

Cough Remedy-

"•en more
J.u mi ('niiiii.'mntM.
11.« it i- no it ripe

tell him to

OTTT3IH>jE3

Figure.

of the lost assortments uf Clotlia for

probably. n*» line of diseases wbieli lm< Ever offered in this market.
eironenmdy treated tlmu 7hr,ml and i

Excesses.

cretion mid

'files,—Pedestals,—statuettes —brackets,
.—Glass Shades and Stand*,—Match boxes,—
Card Receivers,—and "large variety of
beiiitilul Pohemian, l.nvu. China,
Terra Cotta, and other Fancy
Goods, at
112 Trtmonl Stre t, Bust >n, (Studio Building )
JOSKIGI STORY.

Mus

I have

William Littlefield, by bis drrd of mortgagw
To the Hon. Pailcer Tuck, Judge of the Court of Probate dated July
22, 1 t>2, nnd recorded at flanouok
within and for the Comity of Hancock.
Vol. 115, page 48(5, having OoeYE Coombs, of Castine, guardian of Francis IV. County Registry,
to
me ono half of a part of the homestead
vcyeu
Coombs,a minor.respectfully represent* that said ml
in
I
farm
Ca-tine,
nor is interested incertain real estate in
.tely occupied by him, bounded
Castine, being flio
late homestead of the late benjamin Coombs—.'he inter- northwesterly by the highway, norlhcitsterly by
est of said minor therein being a remainder—that said
land of J. Henry Emerson,southwesterly by land
property is not productive, and that the proper support of William ii. Webber, southeasterly by the rivof said minor as Well 113 her advantage, requires that
condition' of paid mortgage having
lier interest as aforesaid, should be sold and the proceeds er. nnd the
applied acc »r..ing to law—« hereforc she prays that II been broken, I claim a foreclosure thereof.
C. J. ABBOTT, Trustee.
Cense t> sell at public or private sale may be
granted .o
her accordingly.
3w37
Castine, September, 25th, 1805.
»
By C.J. ABBOTT, her Atl’y.
Castine, gept. 19, 1S»35.
0 T I C
0 F ¥ O KKCLOSUKM.
At a Court of Probate holden at Bucksport, within and
for the County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday
ol August, a. i). IS05.
On the foregoing petition. Ordered;—That.the petitioner give notice to ail persons interested, by causing a
eopj of the petition and order of Court thereunto be
published three weeks successively In the Kllsworth American. a newspaper printed at kllsworth. that they may
appear at a Probate Court, tobe hidden at Kllsworth,
in said County, on the fourth Wednesday of October
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, nnd shew
cause, if any they have, why the piayer ot sail petition
should not be granted.
PARK Kit TUCK, Judge.
Attest—Gun. A. Dvkr, Register.
A trii" copy of the petition aud order of court thereon.
m
Alt:at5—Oio». A. Dvi.u. Register.

Cures nil diseases of the Stomach and Urinary
Organs, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Chronic Gonoriha;a
ami General Debility.
A certain cure for Disorders arising from Indis-

Floor

\Yi:W£;hLS
Ti

MOLANDER’8 EXTRACT BUCKU

Vusps, Flower Fills, Toilet *«•*«,
Enamelled Slate ( hinmev Pieces,—Grate-,—English

Lowest possible

BLOOD-

has

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE.

assortment of

'.—Dear Mir: Seventeen years ago.

otK

4* IttiISVVJJ

OF FORECLOSURE.

J^OTICK

Price One Dollar.
A 1 Druggists keep it.
Burleigh & Rogers, Boston, Gen. Agents.
I
r Upholsterer*, Decorn tor*, and Mnnufac- ;
turors oT 0701*7 variety of Household
Ifrrbipn Sure' 4 Mir for ihr
Furniture.
Dealers in nil kpuls ol rphoMery Good.*, Look- An effectual remedy for this very common and exccedm'jly anno yin" disease. Chmly in its appli
ing Glasses, Mattresses, Feathers, Ac.
c tion.
It needs but a trial to establish its value.
Iron Bedsteads Wholesale and Retail.
PUK E 7:> CENTS PER IK>X.
•F» & 4ft! WASHINGTON STREET, COSTON.
If r< urapothecary has it not alnady cn hand, At

largo

a

THE

[Probate jSt otices.

5S

OIL.

KIMBALLS CO.

Has just returned from Boston with

ly injured in my back At length I »us
nduced to us»» \our plustc rs
I wore one constantly
»r six months, and did more
hard w ork during that
lix mouths than in tin*
preceding fifteen years. I
iinvc not worn a piaster for over
eighteen months
tnd have lutd no return of the
gnawing pain and
weakness in my back, but have been
entirely well.
I am your ob’dt sen’t,
JOHN (J. CHARY.
Principal Agency, Brandi eth House, New York.
Sold In all 1eulera in Medicines.
Im3a
was

COD~LIVER

PURE

Cottled expressly for Medicinal use. by REFD,
CU PLlilK Ac CO., who have facilities for obtaining Oil of the most reliable quality. Laii<;k Cottles $l.oo.

i-eet, sooner and with move comfort than
application.
Knoxville, Albany Co., Jan. 10, 1-sO‘j.

Dr. F Ai.t.i
I

higher

to

READY-MADE

A I) VKUTISEMENTS.

DISEASES CF
Or. IS.

BALSAM,

PULMONARY

«ny other

f;;nn-1

Vermont

to

Cold

»r

BOSTON

for wore than
twenty years iriven special attention to the treatFOR
j nient of Cancer, Scrofula. Humor and all Diseases
Cough*, Cold* and ^Consumption. of the Blood. His office is 18
Temple Place, 3d
Established 182ft, and still the host known remedy j
for all uflections of the Lungs, Throat and Chest.— door from Washington street, Boston.
Pamphlet
lie careful to get the genuixe.
descriptive of treatment, sent froo. Office hours J
CUTLER
REED,
fy Co., Boston, Proprietors. from 'J to 3. ilis Indian Rome lies for sale only
LARGE COTTLES, $1.00. SMALL, 50 CENTS.
at the office.

THE BEST STRENGTH ENINO PEAS
ter ih tho Porous Plaster of Dr. Allooek
1 hey are warranted to
keep good twenty years, but
may be returned for fresh plasters w it limit charge.
1M PORTA NT
I A 1.1X1KS.
They will cure a \\ eakness of the Back, Tain in
Hh1 Hde, u In men ss of the Knee or of the Ankles,

one

exchange
sok proprietor.— Bango'

on our

AND

—

us

|

VEGETABLE

\

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BOSTON

CUSTOM

Dissolution.

<

Highest

|

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

for
tion.

Appointment

_ftUa n c ou 5.
Councils and Conventions.

Representa-

!

WAR CLAIMS

Blacksmith Notice,

rSlEDrifilCIi HALE
give bis attention to securing

Some discussion has arisen in

relation Will
We are living in a very
PENSION S
proposed
change
regulate
time.
by the
gregarious
The possibility of individual exertion, in- number of voters the ratio of State rep- for wounded or disabled Soldiers, Widows, Minor
Ac.
fluence, and achievement, seems no longei Presentation in the National House of Children,
to he so much as dreamed of in our
Arrears of Pay and all Sta*e and
philos- Representatives. As the subject is one
ophy. The last hall set in motion by any- of some interest, we give the views ot a National Bounties, secured for Widow*
body solitary ami alone was that of Mr writer in the Boston Advertiser i.i oppo- and HeirsBenton, who fortunately does not live t<
sition to the proposition.
He says :
bewail our all pervading paper currency
This a great and sudden innovation,
If the Englishman can initiate no pulilit
P.y nn Act of Congress of March 3d, 1805, the
runs counter to the settled habits of W blow* or children of .Vine .ItoHthn IWnn*
enterprise without a public dinner tin land
American is equally helpless until he bin the country. Very few. even of the free term who were killed iu the service, are entitled
called a convention. The most importu States, would tolerate its introduction into to$ll0 Bounty.
Charges as low ns any other responsible Agent.
liate reform must await the
No charges unless successful.
passage of : their ordinary elections. Take, for iufllHE subscriber feeling very thankful to nil
series of resolutions. Truth is never sali stance, a manufacturing town in MassaOffice, Granite Block, with
A.
that have favcrert him with patronage the
E. A F. HALE.
except in the keeping of an executive ehusetts. You may liud there a large
past year, takes this opportunity to say t«> them
of
number
temale
a
and
committee. The patriotism which boldh
35
and the public generally that he is still alive and
operatives
good j Ellsworth, April 5th, A. D. 1805.
may be found, at a.l times, at the old stand, on
wanders from its native platform is re proportion of males who are either not
M..in Street, opposite the Ellsworth house, ready
ARMY and NAVY
garded as suspicious and untrustworthy naturalized citizen or are otherwise unand w.lling to do all kiuds of Elaeksmith work.
Tue cause which has no crowd to sustaii ! qualified to vote. ]!ut it would not he
Claim
Agency.
it, which is not maintained by broad ru j deemed wise or just to reduce the weight
;
H i: A II I) llsidlock,
the Legislature to the
mor and made invincible by cunning ma .' of the town in
Heir.g a large part of my business, I have one of
States Licensed Claim Agents,
United
the best Horse .''boors in the County, ami if any
chinery, will vainly trust to its righteous measure of the voting population. The
vrill collect at Government rates.
person will call with horses t* be shod I will agree
ness for respectability.
It may seem ai ; proportionate active energy and produet- §
Pensions for all officers, soldiers and seamen to have it done in as got d shape, and as chean, ns
ive power of a town or county—and
easy matter to manufacture a gonuin
disabled by wounds or sickuess contracted at any shop in this town, or foi ft it the price. I
while in the U. A. service.
do ot intend to be beat in this line, any ln±w.
compound rhubard pill, which shall b equally so of a State—is not so well asI have lately made arrangements v.ith one of
Back Pay, Bounty and Prise Money
worthy of the confidence of the doctor Icertained by its voting strength as hv its ST Pensions,
the best W hoclwitgbta in the county, and can now
for widows, children and heirs of officers, sol
total population. Of course, no standard
and potcut against Indigestion. J ut th
dit-rs and seamen.
tui nish
Pensions. Back Pay and Bounty for dependent
frightful truth has burst upon a dyspepti ; j of measure is infallible. Rut that of
uiothets nod sisters of deceased officers, s.dworld that the rhubard of commerce i : population is the least unsteady ; it is
diors add scam n.
Single or Doul le, Wheels of all kinds, ready for
not to be trusted, und that many a bolu 51 natural : that of the voting list is arliI am prepared to do
iy Bounty and Pay due all officers, soldiers ar.d u-e Ht reasonable piic s.
The
ficial.
more
which seems fair to the eye and is hon
former, being
seamen.
•lobbing on Wagons, furnishing both Wood and
nearly
Iron
is
work
ami
if
there
all
in
service.
for
soldiers
wounded
the
any one that will do
;
Bounty
ostly bitter to the palate is, nevertheless uniform, can be applied to regions far rc- ry Bounty
for the widows or children of all sol- it cheaper and better. I would like to see him.
mote from each other.
Take lor exima wretched deceiver, which, swallowed ii !
1 have fail considerable experience in this
diere killed in the service who enlisted*for
nine month or less.
business and think 1 know the wants of the Comthe touching confidence of sickness, i , pie, M issachusetts an. 1 W i -cousin. Their
in this line.
and
Certificates
Pension
Certificates
munity
moment
in
telative
an
Treasury
is,
more likely to burrow than to heal.—
approximate j
ANCIloK'w l!a»ing made any am- unt of AnCached at our office.
Nothing remained for honest apothcearic degree, expressible in the census ot the
chors
for Notts, and It- ns for the Pate, t Poggie
(tfher npp)t,iit thr R.biwtnn Ilnis-r, .V- in Srrrrt,
W ith much less exactness
but to bold a cinvention in Boston, an. 1 inhabitants.
Presses, it i» needles- ter me to say any thing ot
li"
ItUCKSPORT. Me.
|
thou.
If any one is in wa t of work ot this
such a convention they have just held, a t cou.o u ue exniuiicu in uic catalogue 01
kind and will call, if 1 cannot suit them it will
which eloquence was literally a drug.— voters. In Massachusetts females are in
he something new.
In fact, I do not intend to let
:
The wool-growers, too, have gathered to the majority ; in Wisconsin, in the nitJ
HHU, j_U.ll.lU-.IVJI
j cntx/ns, isounues, ifiicK J ay and
teeing (! <1 Jobs or Ao /*oy.
gather in Philadelphia, aud the corn am | noritv. In the former no man votes who
n let ine ?iy to all, that
In
c-niclusii
heroaftcPrize Money,
in Chicago. The school is not a citizen of the United States or
pork dealers
I intend to make my shop my place of business,
1
*1.
1
obtained
for
Seamen
and
their
>
who cannot re d uni write.
In the lat- Promptly
Soldiers,
and shall entirely depci d on my patrons and
friends f r w< rk an 1 my living, and hope to rediscussed in solemn congregation the com ter a stranger to the speech and habits of heirs, by
s. wmimioi sr,
ceive a fair share of work. Mial! do all of my
the country may in one year, merely by
of
virtues
different
parative
work cheap and well, feeling that by working myspelling
ELLSWORTH, ME.
books anil the efficacy ot judicious flog signifying in due lor:u bis intention to
All business bv umil s« if ami keeping g od men with me, that those
P. S.—Advice free.
who
give me work will reap part benefit therefrom.
att«*uti< n.
Tonus very
giug. There have been conventions c f become a citizen of the United States, wi 1 receive immediate
C. L. DeLAITTHE.
find himself to bo a full voter. In prac- moderate uni no chargta unless successful.
and
of
of
di?
beer-brewers,
carpenters
28
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S. WATEKHOUSE.
as
J
now
this
soldiers
and
lice,
of
are,
discontented
wu
things
diversity
charged
no
causes
inconvenience.
Each
grert
men, oi farmers and of horse-dealers, o f1
I/. S. SANITARY COMMISSION
teetotallers and of anti-tobacconists, o S ate applies a peculiar system to pecu£uZlM'3 -2*
Millerites, whose world is just ending liar eircum-tuncrs. And in national afand of freedmen, whose world is just be fairs each finds substantially its just place. CL A 1 M
LNCY.
15ut it may be said that there is no
ginning. Hut these, at least, were no 1
AO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.
ghastly gatherings, like those synods c j need of these territorial discrepancies.—
dead “Democrats” who, here and thert Any State, may, when it pleases, stretch
J. EDWINSUERMAN
have crept front th. ir graves into dayligh l its voting force to the utmost limit. As Local Agent for the Counties of Washington,Han- rIMIE subscriber begs leave t" iuf >rm his rid
if it were desirable to mould the States cock, Waldo and l\n- x. t<> whom all ootnmunica•
cuf-mcrs and the public in gem ml that he
to rattle their bones in disgust at the as
and as if democracy turns from the above Counties relative to Pen- is back again, at the nld hu-ines.-, wilh j eniy of
a world
so changed since the ; after one pattern,
of
piect
rums, Hounties, Arrears of Pay, and other claim? goo t stock and in a New Simp on
}
left it—to proffer their tteshless finger must be all of one cut. Whereas the
u the government must be ad !re*sed.
th'' old stand,
WATER STREET, >ned *r a!
OFFICE,
BUCKSPORT, ME.
to the President—to approve this meas
very essence and virtue of federal govwhere he is prepared to do all kinds of work in
ernmeut is local flexibility under central
urc and condemn the other—to offer on
tin Wheelwright line. Those in want of
The U. S. Sanitary Commission desiring to re
final screaming protest against the doc uniformity. To be sure, this sectional lieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families, from Tram ItVgoac, Single or 1> u'd. Whee's can
do well
c
11.
1 intend to do the work myself,
trine of human equality—and to strik i variety must not go so fur as to mar tiie the heavy expenses usually jniiJ for tie prosecu- and use to
th best of stock, and having had long extion f such claims, have established this agency,
extext it
one last feeble blow at a race onlv jus , central action, but to a certain
to c llect pensions, arrears of pay, bounty and
perience in the busine.-s will guarantee to any
now rescued from the heel of the oppress | is conducive to indtgenuous life and
po- other claims against the government, u'ith.ui who may favor me with a call with tSiC best of
w> :k and
t rcas-mal le prices.
or!
It is well that such should meet ii , iitieal originality. It you say that the Ci irgr or rromxr of any kin l t > the claimant.
J'MH IN»* of all kind.* done at sh* rt notice.
Ua application sent to this Agency, stating the
of
a
State
be
shall
l! iving made «n arrangement w ith on experidroves; no individual could w 11 eudur e congressional weight
name and post-*.flier address of the claimant, the
the ignominy of ignorance and the sham j determined by its numb r of male voters ! name, rank. Company, regime: t, service nod enced I>L\('KSM1T1I can Lave that part done
chid
whose
is
ace- lint the el .ini
paid will.
of stolidity which would be intocrubie i , j of a certain age, you simply drive every -titc of the soldier on
Thankful f• past favors he Lope* by strict otmade, date of di.charge nr death, the propel
the eyes of the world, if mauy shoulder s | f late into unlimited manhood-suffrage.— blank* will be filled out as far as
p<>--A b and tor- fention to I'Usiih-ss and the wan s of II, to ttiil
did not sustain them. Such convention s So one will he left behind in the race, warded t<> the per*- n applying. There cm then receive Iht ir |*«»tr• nag--.
Whcelwt ight.this
where the
and
returned
to
l.umbcr, such a- i« u »Hv su’d
be
executed
Down
office,
as these are not novelties, for the first c j
goes every barrier of citizenship,
claim will be prosteulel to a final issue in the wanted, also any kind ! IVkIucb brou hi to marthem was held in the infancy of th t X-paying, or intelligence, that has been shoe test
ket
taken
in
w
I
>.k.
Ciu'.T
ixchunge for
possible time.
so
•"
ElMIEX AfOXEH \\\
deliberately set up. Massachusetts
world, and in
II 1 Ti R S /’., rrtt
f, th! st mil.
must
overtake
Wisconsin.
And
there
s
-‘ PiimlcmrtKium. the
high onpiul,
! no retreat front this.
Of Satan ami bis peer*."
Done once, it is
s
Them.
It is not necessary that we should poin i; done forever. The undiscriminatiug boon
will
not
be
the
surrendered
hands
that
a
either
in
the
or
1
ba
out
by
power,
good
rPHE under-igned have the rig Lt t make nnd
The mora ]! have grasped it. The Constitution will
cause, of associated action.
I
sell (filbert iiicoard's .N'pai k Arrester lor
town t LlNwiith.
the
E.-d
UMEXT AT
tagged te the fable of ‘-The Huudle o f leave the several States a show of ini?o- T.iis
i.« one of the greatest invention* for IV nr.
Sticks” is as sound now as it was in th [ peudence, hut in fact dictate au inevita- !
my and Safety, that has been given the public
ELLSV70RTII,
for some time.
days -Esop. There is safety in a multi hie rule to all.’’
It has been thoroughly tested of late in this
tudo of councillors, provi ed they an
r"»
rs
? .* a * * r*
How
to Make Milkers.— NTo matter County, and ilie testimony i-, that by their use,
wise and not foolish,honest and not kuuv
c •
n a stove with a
go -d dralt, there is a saving of
what
breed
is
necesyou have, something
W* nid re-pec ..fully nr u unc
ish. Hut forty thousand foxes would bi
t.. the citiz-ns o!
one third of the fuel.
that It M- open-- a
On cooking st"vs, their use in regu ating the Eli- w« rth aid vil
sary to reach the highest success in raisno truer than forty, and a legion of asse,
in ro> nii over dUii.x l». lUCil \ IU)N t re, Alain !
of the heat, is of gi ey v due.
ing good milkers. Its a great thing to temperature
no wiser than one lonesome donkey. Con
There is safety in them, because they arrest street, where l.e w 11 devote himself to the'
ventions may be convenient, but the verj have good blood, whether it be Ayrshire, the spark--, and »hereby^tiVcdually prevent fire* above I'U-ini
in all if- braucios, guarantm
or Short Horn grades, hut
to all pair ns
L i-..i >nable, \S ell Kiftit g anu
apart Iro.n spniks lr< m the chfminy.
facility with which they register tin Jersey,
tin
made
.rments of all de-et iptn.ns.
Those who have u-vd them, “peak in the high-u/L'y
edicts of party, and the personal irre from this important advantage, the course est terms of their
P.nticular
uttti
lion given to Cuttiug garment*
and
safety.
economy
of treatment in
a milker is someIn one t- wn in this County scores havo been to he made out of the shop.
sponsibility wh'ch they secure, make then what different raising
The patronage of the community is resp ctfully
f/ora that in raising a beef sold bis winter.
ready instruments in the hands of de
AU wot
4•>
Town tights, a* well a* *ingle ones for sale by
warranted
animal, or au animal for labor.
Lt
is
leaders.
to
thinl
6iguing
unpleasant
Iv.
W.
A
I
A.
A
ZJrooklin.
riknd,
The
calf
should
he
well
and
fed
petted
no
matter how shameful in iy be tin
tuat,
For rale in EiLwottb, Ly
New Store,
while young.
Well fed, to induce a rapAIK EX A BKOS.
platform adopted, no matter what crime: id
New Business !
so
as
to
tiie
Ell.-w
enable
to
heifer
ith,.Ian. 23, 18G3.
growth,
it may censure or extenuate, there wil
be thousands upon thou?.tils who wil o uue in early ; petted, to make her g'tiin;iF. sol /Scr.bers w* uM inform the citizens of
BKIN Wo; i!i r;-l vo ir i'v that I In y Lave open,
crawl down to it, from whatever mora tle and fond of the presence of nor keeped a store on II .1 77'/. S TREET, whore
ers.
they
Fondling helps to create a quiet
height they may occupy, without cough
on hnn 1
so important in a dairy cow, Pensions for H’oii nd( d or Disabled Stddicrs keep constantly
disposition,
Pressed
the
hale
or
scaoda
Hut,
IJay,
by
ton,
closely iuspectcd,
ing.
Il'id -ics, .Minor Children, Ar., seand this education must begin when
Miiuglo an I Clapboards ot all kinds and
grows greater and more repulsive. 0
cured by
a milker we would have the
For
qualities.
young.
the five huudred who compose the con
Pine, >prucj mi. I Heml ek h< ar Is.
A r HIUMIVH. Honernl Agent
II * have now on band 10 )0 bushels Extra Can
vention there may be fifty—there may hi heifer come in at two years el 1. and if
ELLSWORTH, Me.
she has been well kept, so us to have atada Oats, s. itable f• r .*■* d < r b • d.
Leans by bar
ouly five—who manage all the proceed taiued a
tel or bu-hel.
Meal, ('urn, Harley, Ac.
she is then old enough
size,
Soldier
wounded
In
battle
and
tLo
good
Every
dischargwho
nominate
the
nominations, atm
ings,
He
wid
the
est
oash
or
di*
sickness
pay
or
rea-on
ot
dis«-a-e
big'
ed,
price for
barged by
who cut and dry the resolutions in tin to become a cow. She will give more contracted in the ?en ice, w hile in the line ol hi? Hemlock Tn k t'-dir, Sou
n i II< > l ok
SSrprrs.
milk
in
for
forms
to
It
is
entitled
a
Ih-n.-ion.
the
duty,
C t-dar l* l> *, Sh<n, (‘l ijiboardst an l
lobby. The striugs arc in the hands o habit of coming in early.
l lie Wi low? amt Minor Children of every
jfr
and habit, you know Soldier
Lu oiler of all kind*.
ilk,
giving
dies
in
or is killed ill battle,
who
the
Sen
as
ice,
the
these, and,
they pull,
puppet: is a sort of second nature. An older hull or dies of wound? or di?ea*o contracted in the serC .11 and sec us, at new d re next to J. II, Ctle’s
wiuk, gape, gesticulate, squeak, and gib
v ice, nr** enticed to a Pension.
Blacksmith ahop.
flrf-Oiphan >i?ter? under sixteen, nnd Mothers
ber. >Jeu who, though weak, are good is better. We use too many young hulls.
Fi-;k JL Curtis.
iu law and means. dcA three or four year old is far better as ;,who?«-hushaini* arew dead,
X H
or at least not bad, are made to staiu
M.«o on Inn 1 a few t ns of rt vo Coal.
pendent on soldiers ho have died in the service,
a stock
than
a
and
to
a
pension.
El'sw rth, .March Id.
getter
yearling,
many are entitled
sponsors for enormous iniquities and foi
VA -tat* and National Mountv i- due and can
a five or six
year old to any other. Ih- obtain* d l.v me tor the Widow, children. Father
crimes hardly to be named. He whi prefer
H r fourteen ear- Spaulding
O
t,*
After the he if r has come in, let her feed Mother, or Heir*, of every Soldier who is killed or
veutures courageously to protest agains
Hi-einurv I'll-I.eld a high ran
die* iii the service.
ik Ly Vvu
ll\ an act of Congress pa*red Mareli Rd, lWVi,
a- pure, uniform and n
i.
able.—
all this fatal charlatantry is prououncei be regular. Clover is preferred to all
I’
warranted Ht. To beautify
others for the stall feed.
A little oat the Widow or < hildr* n of N iin Month? volunteer*, W\S3
the flea of the convention, ai.d is unani
who were killed in the service, are entitled to $100 ft U H
H.e b.iir. gil. iocurl hair eleZ
¥
meal induces a largo flow
Indian noal P» mi:tv.
uiously voted a nuisance, a marplot, an< is rather
k. Mack par, arrears of pav, and all allowance effectually.
4th. To restore hair to bald head.itIt,
In had weather.give *itie
fattening.
t lie- soldier at the time uf hi? death, cau be ob- To fb ce ihe beard and wai her- to grow
He who thinks for himself in
th, H>
a bore.
tuined l»y me.
a p.
Ml». To prevent
the di-.-a-e- of the
a clean
her
stall.—Mass.
prevent
airy
Ploughman.
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Hect if
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suits his conscience, and acts by ita di
rection, is told that he is more nice that
wise ; and if he will nut he swept by tin
current, I e is left high and dry upou tin
barren shores of political heterodoxy.—
The consequence is thjt conventions mee
merely to register the conclusions of tin
caucus; and when there is really an hon.
est difference of opinion which will no
be composed by the ordinary methods
there are divisions and secessions, am |
two conventions instead of one.
We have thus indicated the moral dan
ger attending this important feature o
As we cannot al
our political system.
ford altogether to dispense with convon
tions, which, in themselves, are uatura
and convenient parts of cur public me
cbiuery, it is the more necessary to iusis
upon the duty of the personal conscience
and the dignity of obedience to its die
There is no party important o
tates.
necessary enough to the public sa’ety t
bold tbe mind of a single human beingii
foe simple. There is no man who wil
not lose some of the simplicity of hi
iiuer instincts by mixing wiili a mob o
Hu
better and no wiser than himself'.
as political duties must not he avoided
the necessity of finding the golden meai
between selfish isolation and a surrende
of all personal identity becomes appar
He will be happy who shall fii.d ii
enf.
Party may be his helper, but never If
master; and wiii'e iie mixes for the hou
with the great mass of his fellow-citicem
lie will be guilty ol no act calculated t
compromise the tmth which he loves, o
to disturb the serenity of his most privat
reflections.— 7/1 Nation.
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Office over Aiken*' Stove Store, Stale Street,
is not mindless of her great interests.
UKKKUKSt H.s,
and does not intend to injure her pul it"
Arno Wi?vvell, Ellsworth.
|
cal and commercial prospect- by unneces1*. \V, lYrrv, Clerk ol t ourts. Ellsworth
15
I
sary delays. The people of that State
The sub«o»il or has j t-d returned from Boston
are aiivo to their advantages, and
eviwith a new and xplenuid as> uttuent of
I sm*
si utclirs
dently intend to lead off in the work of |MI E subscriber offers for salo his farm in Ulue■
bill, three miles from Eluebill Village, on for Ladies »r Kents; nice Silver Watehe*; 0* l«i
reconstruction.
Georgians assert that | liie
Hoad.
Ruekaport
Cnains of various piitemx; Pius, Kings,
their State never voluutarialy joined the ! Sail
Farm contains 100 acres; 40 ocn-s mowetc., etc etc
:
Confederacy and that the warning voice i ing and tillace, and in a irood vear it will cot Id) All of which will he id at the lowtst living
of
ton#
the
is
remainder
English hay,
of Alexander 11. Stephens, in his memo- {
pasture anti rates.
j wood laud.
j ruble speech in behalf ol the Union, was
A one »t«.ry and a hulf (louse 30 * 36 feet, nil
but the echo of public opinion throughout ! finished below, three rooms above. Wood-shod
iM.ii
iiui m
uau us* i l*x 3* tV* t.
luu oiai-.
Hog house is* by 3* feet, l am
30
«r3 feet.
Hied 14 m 40 feet, The buildings
sort and maintain her privileges she will <ri ^it
11 conn* cited and in good re pair.
Alsu t .ret
'Veils of good water.
j lose no time in doing so.
Possession given immediately, if desired.—
if we are not mistaken, the State of
Terms easy. For further
inquiie of
Georgia, in giving thus early evidence ol ! the subscriber ou the promtsparticulars
s
her intention to reinstate herself and reA DELBERT E. II INCH LEV.
25tf
Bluehill, Tune 27th, 1*63.
cover her commercial advantages, is laying the foundation for a condition ol
Farm lor sale.
prosperity and strength far beyond what
virtue of a license from the lion.
she ever enjoyed before, or could ever
Judge of
Probate of Hancock County, I will oiTer f..r
have
under
the
for
old
reasonably
hoped
| sale at public auction on the pieurst# on Wed*
system, even had no war temporarily nesduv, Oct. 23th, ut 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
thrown her hack. These appearances in- the homestead of Simeon Miilikcn, Esq., late of
i Trenton.
dicate, also, great commercial changes in
.Said farm consists of about 100 aures of
good
the direct it n of Southern trade, and we land, divided into field, wood and pasture, a good
two st ry house, two barns, Ac.
to
trod
shall not be surprised
that a nart
It is a good situation for a farm and tavern,
of the immeii'C productions of tho West
having a plenty of muscle bed for manure, and
and Southwest will he diverted fr'tu the being situated midway between Ellsworth village
outlets of New Orleans and Mobile, to uud .Mt. Desert bridge.
A C. MILLIEEN, Adm’r.
pass over the more direct communications
34
Sept. 3th, 18C3.
[ which terminal iu the seaports of Geor- _^___
!V O T ICE.
gia,—N. Y Ere. Post.
! J N consequence «>f re-building the Mt. Desert
-■
Bridge travel wiif cease on the same a ter
To 1’r.F.vKXT MusteriTots from iiiTixa. j the 2 *th of M iv, instunt, on the
following days
Take a few pounds of resin, a little pitch, .Monday, Tuesu.ty a. n ard Wednesday i* u.
aid
a. m. and Saturday i\ w.
Friday
Thursday
a little glue, and a little
lard, and “bile
V.1I rilullj-su.';, Ag.nt.
’em”; stir and boil it until it is about as i Trenton, May 10, 1*63.
17
thick as guava jelley, then apply, while
-The following verse contains al I hot, to the entire surface of the
body ;
tliJ letters of Lue alphabet :
the uiusijuitoes will fly on to you and
the hill near B. Freethy's, in Surry, a
dad give* the grazing ox bis meat,
BLACK SILK £ A RASUL, with a white
stick, and you can have a pen-knife in
J
luW
ibe
sheep’*
cry;
Aud quickly bear*
handle. The fuder will #bo suitably rewarded
your right hand, and cut their heads off up**n leaving the same at the
But man, who taste* hi* fioeei wheat,
Ameican office.
at leisure.
OaoulJ j'-y to lilt Li* prelect hi0b.
J6
I Fr’-Dworth, ?ept. 20,

gia

GOLD !

FARM FOR SALE.

BV

LOST!

ITPON

GOLD !

f
!

ub-* ibers laving
B
is ti i'« i' .r!.*■ r, lately
PEEKIN'-, '.!• the public

\

M. M. Ft l.I.l.K.

|

t»k*n

pi!E

Wixarf,
llfiSTOX.

W. l*m III K.

>

ii
.i*

.1.11. M.IIM

1'iovis

ms ana

the

occupied
a

i

g<-

a"

tirocvries, cun.-tsliug

st

-re

on

l y S
\\
.rlwcnt ot

ot

t.«

‘..vc

red stamp.

•»

•.

vii fi.r«-lMMlir,*.«, aversion
Ac., are am- tig the evils

».

•}
s'

'-u.il.

.»••

hup;

I
!*. w'strtatmen
d
plaatir.t
board iu.slru;«,
..ii p'I
"i tl**-country, with full di
i"
dt scripti o of y. ur case.
Fr* uch kaput lea, warr« nted
c, |,r
■, mad.
1 lire* la f i anj

|..r

I SureN
7 A 9 Kriicott ?tr»t t
■!.:‘it f
o.l U.s* H-es incident to tie
t* I ;•
or faltinir uf It
-i;
Womb
t
iiiid <‘ther mcusltual iieiau*t
ur A.'mi.-, cupprt
in
it'.' I
t*. •'• .‘ii
;i
.v
pat’. uv'ica| principles
a*»d
I -edy ri* f ruii.irif*' d in a very fear day#
in
m
«•
an-:* re
iii *le uf treatiiieoi, that au
oh-t.i r.i C‘
:.i t* > t. ;,t iii iP
..
it, and the alhicted j-er
Bixit) r< juices in |e-rf*Tt health
— *
d lUt't had *ri iter e\|»erience in the
It pi .9
in
!:•» .•
“f women ;u*d clmdrvu, thau any otlier
pliy* clan in Huston.
.r
aiv
kit
-i# for patient# wh«» may wish U
it -t •!! h f» * day b utoH-r hi- treatment.
•*t.t>
IT

liti'i. ha\io* c..idiued In# w' ole atten
cfoi •*,. cure of private Hiseas* f
on.plaint.*, acknntr edges Uo superior tu th«

Mficc

pra- t

»
i' n

*

i.

I ruti-d Status
a *.l letters
N Ik

—
must
mil nut )>e an.-wered.
VuLce ii“ur* Jr m 6

c<mt*i# four rvd sump#

rin on nu-.is

Dried

rei.gil.,
tie

Ir

Uivig

Apples, Currants, Raisins,

Rice
Beans, Onions, Fish, Mackerel, Kerosene and II hale Oil, Snap, Candles.
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Sal-

qualities actually rtTMM.\o;—this d* sid- ra
,t ii.v uluai le to those who are pufftriiig fr *n
j'.ioii. Lung I omplaint, Bronchitis, In-p-»i»ed

an

I a. k of \ it.il F.m igv, an.i all d.-' u-i s. which ir
stag*'*, require
i.'.y a gen*
•lift, am*
latui^, nourishing stimulant. yuan Buttles.

Tobacco, Sinjars,
all hinds,

era tus,

incipient

Spices of

The cu.iU'.Mi'-d i»oi ularit.v of this Choice ul*l Bonrbot
a in*-.!:*■ -il a.'er.t. rentiers il *u|*erffu*>us In mention in
detail tin* rhaructfiistic* whieh distinguish it from tlie
•rdinary .'rude of K-i-tueky Wl.isk'-ys. Being distill' -!
IMS. and manufactured
ii d upon

plaints,

with all other articles usually found in a
Grocery
Store, all ot which will be sold cheap for cash or
iu xehange fur country produce.
All persons in wunt of any goods in our line .ire
respectfully invited to call and examine our stock

expressly :• *i us wiih great
»tri<it/j/ yurt stimulate,

;i- a

iy effn-tivc f -r the treatn.’ ut **f Lung Corn
Dyspepsia, Derail.*.-ment A the Stomach.etc.

It

i*
«

m

u n
i*

Clark, Davi*
A.

l. ih '. cafe ai «1 fruity,ami ;■* designed t*» be at
t"rr; :n rl, nr octet un<l ,, >-nitty.
Put in pint and

I'

>. 1.1 C.isea CuLiiiiii.1

Ue ImU U>.

it

U

tli. c\ u quart*.

J>!illb

uUU

W.

LARK.

Ellsworth, Jan. 5,

nt

Clothes

l&tij.

51

Store,

them

"

Check and Plain

Linen.
A large let of

BOOTS A\l) SHOES.

$0,50
7,50
with cog wheels,
8,50
The No. 2 is recomraerded as preferable to all
otters, as by the use of the cog wheel* all strain
Hg or tearing of the clothes is effectually j re
vented, besides the wringer itself will wear much

2ft

Ladit* Serge and Kid, Congress and Balmoral.
Mens’fongnss and Balmoral. Boys’ Ox lord
and Balinorul. Children Boots and Ties.
The latest style of

2

M -A. T S

longer.

,

Chattanooga. Gilmore, French and St Nick. Also
good stock of the above machines just
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and boys.
received from the manufactory, for sale, or to furnish to l.tuiilics For Trial, free of rrpnme.
All orders from out of town promptly attended
to.
CIIA’aJ. ULMER.
a

and Grass Seed.

32

House for Sale.

p^g,

i*««uja

THE subscriber offers for sale, cheap,
the dwelling house in Ellsworth village,

.HUM >n which he n--w lives.
Horse, wag sn, harness and sled for
Inquire of

sale.

II. B. EMERSON.

Ellsworth, Feb. 7fh,

Ayer’s

Cathartic Pills-

W. I. Goods & Groceries.
Molasses, Broom., Coffee, Granulated Sugar,
pork, Lard, llams, Cheese, Dried Apple, Split
Peas, Beans, ltico. Oolong and SodKbong Tea,
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron,
Raisins,
!
Figs. Kcr< sene and Lard Oil. Pure Burning
Fluid. All of which will be sold low for cash.
s»f~ lb-o highest market price paid for Country
Produce of all kinds.

j

A. M. HOPKINS.
jj

Ellsuorth, April 27, 18Ci.

i.tinn
Or' .,t

«

-nly the largest in New England, hut
have advantages for securing Pa
the patentability of it.ventiotif. uu»
surpassed l»y, it n t :min« -uraldy superior to, any which
'!
.1 them
I- a 1.
c tli h'J he i'csiinioiiial* below
git -'ll pr.ve t»at .els MORE SUCCESSFUL AT 1IIN
PATENT «» TH T than the su'-scriher ;aiid asSUCCEMl
I> THE DINT PIP Mi* OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILt
I TV. he would ad I that he has abundant reason to be
lieve, and can prove, that ai .hi other office of the kind
ir»- the ehargi s h*i prof.-ssiotial Services so
III. vie rate
The imineti-. |»ra*'tiof the subscriber during twenty
years past, as nai led hint to accumulate a vast colhcti .ii id sueciftcations and official decisions relative to pait

it.v<

I

t.tor-

rt iiioi

tents.

These, besides his extensive library of legal and me
ch ii .eal Works, and lull accounts of patents granted in
the
nit* d M it< s and Europe, render him able,
beyoud
question, to if- superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All
ssity of a journey to Washington, to procure a
pan-nt, and the usual great delay there, are here saved
inventors.
.••

——

PEARL l>, (IRIS Ml A IVLS,
LADIES’ SACKIXOS,
Ladies' Blk. BROAD CLOTH

No. 3 Wringer, without cog wheels,

extensive

.n

TESTIMONIALS:

BALMORALS,
STELLA. PREMIER.

sold:

an

o s,

uls

The \.en<>

tents.

Mohairs, jn all colors, French Cambrics,
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Dtduins,
Ginghams, Prints, liluo, Pink and
Ruff Chambra.s, White Damask,
Linen Lam1 lie, and \\ bite

This wonderful invention has become an indiscomfort to houseke* pt r*. Clothe* which
have the water pressed out by this tuuchino wear
neatly twice as long us when twisted and strained
y the u-u il h*r.d wringing. In an ordinary New
England lamily it will pay for itself in lour or
six month*, bv the saving in the w ar and tear of
clothes in washing. It will wring anything, from
a lace collar to the
largest bed quilt.
Tne following are tbe sixes, and price*, usually

FI'Kit

practice of upward# of twenty
o. s. cur*- Patents
in the Imted
Britain France and ether Foreign
iir.--.
i‘hi >• -, .*■ i" ifleatioi 9.
B<»ud#, Assigumeiita,
1 ‘il !'' p* rs or I rawing*
.r
Patent#, executed on lib.1 to: ms. and wiili •!.-p itch.
It*-.earche# made lino

4

through

Main Street

Di•ess
Warp Poplins, an I Taffetas,

SUddt,

>
l •.Yrntioiis—arid legal or other ml vice
ut.n'.y if
d n d .11 ad matt 11* touching the same.
r<
Copies of the
1 : *>»>'■*
f any I1 it. nt furni>h*-d by
remitting Une Dollar,
As'igiim«*ut» r« c<>rd< d at Washington.

Goods.

Silk

pensable

FOLK I roll OF PATENTS.
L >' Patent Oflc*, H'a»kinyton.lun4t9
the

Art uf 1SJT-)
7G Statu Stieet, opposite Kilby

*'

aro

Foreign Patent!,

II. F.DUV,

A-;tnt

.\

just

Wringer.

24.

IMe

Iy12*

BOSTON

The subscriber bn*
returned from I!, stun
with I. new lot of Fashionable
Goods, which Inis selling at the h west market
price*. Auwi>

for Kllsworth and vicinity

Wheels.

Elltwnrtb, Aug.

IS

x'afes

Granite

rilHE un lersi.'ned i-* Agent lor the I’.XIYFRl
SAL i LOTHF.S \YRISGER, the best
ever offered in the market, with or without Cog

1 hare

o

Co.

SPllLYG GOODS.

V. G. PECK.

Ag

S a
m Hb. H. il
chronic diseases uf every

i.‘ i.t-

LA FA YKTTK PAVIS.

zs'kw

f r the us.* of the Milium profrt
and ha* ail t»f
intrinsic m»-d
*1 <(ualitu s- (Iona- .>!id diur* tio> whieh belong to hii old
a..,l /i«r« tiin
It ! i* r»-c* iv»d t'. }H-r*«>nal end >rt*er:i .r.t
>•: *♦
n
sand Pkysiri mt, who hu\r recoin
ni' ii i'd it in the treatment of
(jrav>-l, I»r p.«y, Kht-uma
u»m, Obs'.ruc. i'U or upprt--i.ii <>t the Menses. Affeciiou*
1 the Kidney ».
r.
Pul up in pint or tpiarl bjide*.
A. M 1UM.XC l U 4* Co.,
Sole Proprietors, No. lti lii ad si net. Now York.
*5 •»'.’* <1
P ami hr.

ly-4

HOIMCF. !»AVI».

11

Bininger’a Old London Dock Gin.

Iturn ait.I t!

i..l

I lo.tur*-, )»..\)■> ).is unwearied attention ami
rd ...*r> »u ■ *>
.id a reputation which call#
p*.
i-. :.it | irt* •! lit- f -untiy H* obtain advtpe.
An
_• the p!:\
ms t*i III•s’.oii, iii.i.i- BtHud
higher in
the pT‘ I' bbIoIi (tl m 11 It.'- celebrated l*B. l»OW, No 7 fclldlC' tl *1: ■
t. It' -toll. ’I luoc »)ium-eti the m rvic • of an
il | 1
ii.J bui*> o|< b )n ii Id jiivi hiin a cal
‘•XI rn
I* S.~I*r. H w imp' rtz and ha- f»*r sale a new articl#
<■ »
I tl
Fiei.eh S'cr« 1. Urder by mail. Two for $1
an 1 a red stamp

• \-r

before purchasing.

BiningerNs Genuine Cognac Bnndy.

ir »,

CHARGES MADE

«l..:|y, from
.1

American and

a*

in

cure

NO

Hi**..n April, Iht’.'i.

Eir.irger's Eourbcn Whiskey-

an
■mre, it
id |*ecu ti

OR

n -clt d
ks
tial .ii

they

n »!•-•

rec-

ntti'j in a concentrated form the
of n n> it hi.I las received tic
from iuifm t rut-du al authorities, a

po-r" .«»i g
turn r*-:.d«
onsuri

Hr. How
.in

"m*n 1* itself h* pn-»
nutritue yn-t rtit x

hi.dnst

ALL CASES.

lit

ox

M l"9 I*. M«

certain"

GUTTER,

\t
*s

•'

!

Binicger's Wh'at Tonic.
This natural product of the nmst nutritious grain

c*>uterupl tin*
riti.ee, and be at
re

e

*•

9-c,.iM a:

rn

It. How,

CHEESE

I

—

k;.

v •!

k-

P011K, LAIID, HAMS,

I

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
Females in Delicate Health

Pit
k

Ido. 200 Commercial Ptr< et, and
0 and 10 Lewi,’

I

To

A. i.P 11 ur,

e*

trf

i*

CHANDLERY.

21

h* •!«h

:■*'
!*s

••

UAKOK.

A.

Geor-

the luiir turning gr»‘.Mil, I cure bea daehe. loth
To kb* hair eaters. It ha- done tin I will do :,!l this
If voit are not sati-iied, trv it
Hrepand hv 1.11W \ i:I. M. sKInm
M |»
I
pin .r at
his Medical Wan-ho.i-e,
iieli out M., H-i-tou,

'.

t

<

ill

dr- id-

"f-j

-l

WAR ClAiMS.

w

mptfoi
e

i•'.
.-.ii*

'k

..

harmony
iarrupts
•ions; he who speaks for himself peril
•he prosperity ot the party ; he who eon |

)

1

k

».

I

•.

'••’)>

r.

are

lead,

(the hi .irt. in apt pa (a,
ot the Uik’eStive
functions,
|e Theft arfab Sects on the
d
|.»*
memory. confusion

■ ■

i» m.j:is a < <»..

tJl^^d
hahil^Hyouth,
ItlCYTM the I

ariy

>

k

Quick Sales ninl Small Trof.U.

l* >ught directly

*

|

motto is

MAIN

Kl

1

To the Afflicted.

FURNISHING GOODS,

It* f :n vr'..- \* w iich has 1 >t it* fr*»h1
nourishment bv
atii.g, softening
heating in large *toiehou.*cs.

-t ti

n

com

1

Dirigo
I*

Prescriptions carefully

s

IMPORTANT

f all kinds, which we ar<' prepared to make up
to order, in the v< ry latest styles, and at the
shortest notice. Cull and examine our stuck oi

also

m-"

Physician

pound d

\t:STI\GS.,\c.,4c.

I* milled in the midst of the best wheat growing
section 1 the I'nited Slate*.

mid

;

BROADCLOTHS,
CASJIVKRES,
D OHSKLXS.

Mills Flour.

Dirigo

sugar costed, liramlreth a and
Wright’s Indian Vegetable.
Also. Weaver's canker and salt rheum Syrup; Af
rv-ld’s Vital Fluid; Atwood's Extract bandoliun:
brant’j Purifying Extract, bay’s blood Purifier,
Kennedy's Medical biscovvry; Mow's Syrup Yellow bock; !:ndway’s Remedies^ McM urn's Elixir
<•1 Oj iurn; Mrs. WinM- w’*
Soothing Syrup; Shaker Extract Valerian; l'a.'rn of a 1 hunwind Flowrs; bold Cream; Flesh Palls, Liquid Rouge;
? yer’s Cherry Pectoral; brant’s Pulmonary bairn* nary balsam; Clarke's Cough Syrup; bachelor
! Harrison’s Hair bye; UarnayV.M i*k
Cologne;
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; butcher'#
bead shot for Red bugs; and all other articles
usually kept in a brug Store.

OVKRCOATISGS,

2tu34

Ellsworth, September 1, I8C5.

:

n< w prepared to exhibit a
good variety
ot seasonable goods, and would cordially
The tt< ck
invite the examination of the public.
just opi ned, consists in part f

Coneland * ftire cure fnr Bed Bugs,.
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Iloofland’s, Peck s, Hardy’s. Brown’s, Clarke's Sherry Wine, Langley’fr
Root and Herb, Abbott's, and others;
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Hood Samaritan, Mustang
ami Liniments and Ointments of all kinds;
.'■A K> A PA RI LL A—Hull’s, Sand’s, Shaker’s and
all other principal kinds.
rii.!*''—Ayer#

GROCERIES.
Extra Cionlurges and Muscavado Molnstcs,
Pork. Eird, II in. Pried Apples, Cheese, Kero- |
•one Oil, Vinegar, Extra Oolong and Souchong j
TEAS.
Extra quality Navy Tobacco and Spice*
01 all kinds.

i-J-irtziy

■

Strops.

HATS & CAPS

<

—

Smith's Ilator

S»tSS.

■■.

■>

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES1

Dinner Castors, Spoon Holders, Figs,Csndii-'. Washing Powders,Soap,DjrsWulft
Supporters, Spiees nf all kinds. Citron, CurAmong their Pry Gocda may be found
r*il .cr and PI.ited Spoons, Butter Knives, Forks,
rant., Itaisiii'.Tamarinds. Irish
PRINTS.
DELAINE*,
Napkin Kings, Fruit Knives, ."alts. Ac.
Moss, Plckloa, Ac,, fie.
ALPA1T AS,
Ladies’ Traveling Bag-, Vases; Cloth, Hair, Nail
ARM I RES,
Ac.. Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.
of
Combs
all
and
Tooth
wool,
Brushes;
every desciip.
DELAINES,
MOHAIR4,
Just received, per Express, a new supply of th
FA NCV 8ATIN EITS,
TW EE1» CLOTII.
tion; also a great variety of
most popular Patent .Medicines,
Among which ar
and
BURN ETT’S Preparations; Blood Food, for Liver
and
WHITE
MIXED.
RED
OPERA,
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Disease*,
£
ami Regeneration of Man; Weeks’
Magic Com*
F LANNELS.
pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Rurnett’i
C»-l Liver Oil; Jayne’s
Wislar’*
Expectorant;
All Wool Etlnck
W ild Cherry Balsam; Fuwle’s cure for
Piles; Dr.
(iilhrit's ZZalinor;il Skirts.
Jeffrie’s
Dmku’s
Antidote;
Rcnsoline,
for
A
remor*
a very large assortment of the new styles.
tar, grease, Ac.; Cumuiing’s Aperient;
Toweling. White I.rilliants, Opera C-»pes, Rronk- very largo rssortment ot P(J('I\I'.T hM\ES, »ng paint, Oil; Dadd’s and
M liter's Condition PowBurgling
from ‘20 cents to $‘2 .‘>0.
1. -i Shawls Nubias, Sontags, Woolen Shawls,
ders; Cheescmaii’s. Clarke’s and Diipnnco's Female
Gents’ All Wool Shirts and Drawers, Red
In this line we cin
#*#;#*f-'f .?# f.’ff l\
female obstructions, Ac; (Irugor’s Confor
Pills,
Ticking, extra quality,Deniras, Cotsh--w the largest stock in the County, and ul the centrated Cure for
nervous weakness; I Din hold".
t- n Flannels, Stripes. Frocking,
most celebrated makers.
Fluid Extract of Rurchu, for diseases of the bl*'*
JJl'-achtd and Cnbleachcd
Watch and Clock Repairing done nt short
der,
Ac;
kidneys,
Maynar I’s Colodion for ^>urn«
Cloth?, Ladies, Gloves,
notice.
and c uts Haidincr’s Rheumatic Cotu|»ouml; Perulloup Skirts.
vian Snip; (Jould’s Pin worm Syrup; Houghin'*
*#* JOY'S \K\Y IILOCK. ***
Corn Solvent, an infallible rem-dy; Magneti*
Ladies’ and Gents’
37
Ellsworth, July 20.
Ralsani, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries
*
vs a r\ yr* c*
y:ryr\
c- nr a t e*
Puna ■< a of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and
>U v' U K >.J >JkOA#
UUD G U)
Bronchial affect it ns; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis^
of a very lirge a*soitiucnt ami of good quality.

<

Try

by

uh

Breakfast and

1

Economy and Safety.

NMt,

lie keeps a general assortment of Medicines
Physician*, together with

UU

Wheelwright’s Notice.

Spiff*,
Fruit*,

and Engilsb

Hold

Rich Silver Plated Ware,

Goods & Groceries.

Dry

MAINSTRKRT, CI.I.SWORTI1 MAINS
Keep. canstsntlj on ham) —Hi for tala a.
m lido ale a tel retail, a fall tuppljr o

GOLD AMD SILVER

Hunting

IIE subscribers take pleasure in announcing
f|T
■
to the citizens of F.li-wurth and vicinity,
that they have ju.-t returned Iroui Eoston with a
largo and well selected stock of

opened

Stuck of

on

RECEIVED

C,”c7 PECK

Edward P. Robinson & Co,

Main Street, Opposite !
Kllswoutii House.

Store

MEDICINES

CHEAP.

SELLING-

HARDEN, & Co.

A. P.

NEW

GOODS

JUST

GOODS.

isrjuw

■•

■

3TOXIE

NEW

I regard Mr Eddy as one of the mott capable ami
•are fitful practitioner*
w ith whom 1 have
had official
intercourse. "
CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they
cannot employ a person more competent and truntwqr
thy aud more capable of putting their applications in %
form to secure f-.r them an early and fuvoiahle cousider
ation at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BURKE,
latte Commissioner of Patents.
Mr. R II Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN sppli
cations, on all but one of which patents have been grand
**d, and that is now pending. Such uutnistak sable proo
of great talent aud ability on his part leads mo to recoin
mend all invent >rs to apply to him to procure their pa
tents, h they may lie sure of having, the most faitbfti)
attention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable
JOHN tauuart.
charges.*'
During eight months, the subscriber, in course of big
largo practice, made on twice rejected applications, SIX
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY OKE of which was decided
ah Are favor, by the Commissioner of Patents.
K 11. EPPT.
Boston. J«u. 1. ISO*
lyfit>*

Fresh

Supply

Flour,
Corn,
W. I. Goods,
Provisions and

Groceries,
lor sale by

J. R. a E. RtSman,
39tf
JUUwurib, Nov. 23d, leCf.

